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Enjoy Family Reunion V@k on Sesessbi f®r 
Ward Six Agraed Upon
Primate
Govt. Will Respect 




MR. AND MRS, G
double celebration was held
-Colonist Cut.
SEXTON
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stenton, Beaufort Rd., 
Sidney, Sunday, Oct. 2. It was the 
occasion of the first reunion of 
Mrs. Frank Stenton’s family for 
over 20 years. Mrs. Stenton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sexton, 
of Victoria, celebrated their gol­
den wedding anniversary the 
previous week and their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Sexton, and family, arrived from
Castleford, Yorkshire, England, to 
settle in this part of the country.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sexton were 
married in Leeds 50 yeai's ago, 
Sept. 23, 1899.
21 Enjoy Dinner 
There were 21 guests seated at 
the table for dinner, all being the 
children and their families of the 
celebrating couple. Numerous 
guests arrived during the day, in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. C.' C. Head, 
Mrs. P. Bodkin, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Murphy, all of Sidney.
falue
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Plan Is Suggested To Assist In Financing Project— 
Electric Meter In North Saanich Area 
^"'■Would/Be-Adequate ,v .‘-V
Per
Fire Prevention Week will be ; 
marked in this district, along with 
the remainder of Canada, from 
" Oct. ,9 ^ to'4.5.
The week is set aside to giye 
the public some idea of the value 
of the Sidney fire brigade and the 
substantial amount of money the 
volunteer fire fighters save resi­
dents of the North Saanich area 
every/year.'■
Accurate figures are kept by 
the secretary of the; Sidney Voi- 
uriteer Fire Departinent, Com­
mander F. B.'Leigh. The figures 
: assi.st in as.sessing the value of 
the fii’o: fighting foi’ce. !■
Firemen Are Busy
Since the last day of November, 
1948, less than one year ago, the 
Sidney firemen have responded 
to no le.ss than 25 calls. The 
value of propei'ty already alight 
which they have saved would run
into a staggering figure. The total 
would be much higher if- an/esti­
mate could be made on thetvalue 
of adjoining property/ which was 
not lost completely because of 
..'their, efforts...,-/
Fire calls last November 1, were 
divided into the following cate- 
; Rories:/.. 't/'.:'..:;-...//-;!."
■ Fires/in buildings.........:...::... 6
Grass fires Z^.: .... 9
Chimney fires :.................  8
False alarms ....................    1
Power line trouble 1
Ward Six is to have its chance. 
At a meeting betwec'ii Municipal 
Affairs Minister R. C. MacDonald, 
Sj^dney Pickles, and Capt. Nai. 
Gray," president and vice-presi­
dent respectively of the Ward Six 
Ratepayers’ Association, agree­
ment was reached and il was de­
cided lo hold a plebiscite on the 
secession issue.
Mr. Pickles explained that the 
question had been raised as to 
whether the government would 
abide by the decision of the rate­
payers after such a plebiscite. 
Hon. Mr. MacDonald informed 
them that he would recommend 
to the Cabinet that the vote and 
its results be accepted by the 
Cabinet.
The plebiscite will be at the e.x- 
pense of the ward and at a date 
to be set by the government.
Seek Release
The delegation also asked for 
an order-in-council to release the 
wai-d from participation in the 
money by-laws which are coming 
up at the end of the year. Mr. 
MacDonald said that the Cabinet 
could not issue such an order. It 
would require the sanction of the 
Legislature, which would not be 
sitting again until the beginning 
of next year.
Thei’e was some reference to the 
secession of the section of Ward 
Five to the north of Elk Lake. 
The minister said he had receiv­
ed no petition from that ward bn 
the subject, but that if they wish­
ed to do so he would like to have 
their petition at the same time as 
that of Ward Six. Qthei'wise it 
Inight result that the municipal­
ity be Mivided into a nurnber 
/of/fragmentary/units.
Business in North Saanich will 
come to a standstill all day on 
Monday. The occasion is the an­
nual celebration of Thanksgiving 
Day and a statutory holiday. With 
fine weather promised, hunters 
and fishermen will be able to en­






F®r Id^riliter % stem
VICTORIA'S MAYOR 
IS SIDNEY VISITOR
On Friday last Mayor Percy 
George of Victoria came to Pa­
tricia Bay airport to greet the 
Archbishop of York. He enjoyed 
a cup of tea in Sidney's Beacon 
Cafe while he waited. Eddie Eng, 
the cafe proprietor, is considering 
a modest slogan: "By appointment 
lo His Worship, Ihe Mayor of 
Victoria."
Will Cost $107,000- 
Financing Is 
Arranged
Brentwood Water District is to 
i.ssue bonds to raise $100,OOt^ for
Whilst negotiating the passage 
through Trincomali Channel, last 
Wednesday night. Sept. 28, the 
Canadian freighter. Tricape, was 
holed. She was outward bound 
from Cowichan Bay with a cargo 
for Great Britain, when she struck 
the rocks off Salt Spring Island. 
The damage was not so great as 
to prevent her from proceeding to 
Esquimau under her own power.
The freighter was tied up at 
Esquimau government diydock 
where she was inspected. It was 
found necessary to discharge the 
cargo from number one hold be­
fore repairs can be carried out. 
The discharge of the cargo is ex­
pected to take about four or five 
days.
It is not yet known whether the 
ship will be able to proceed to the 
United Kingdom after temporary 
repairs or whether she will need 
to go to a B.C. coast shipyard for 
more extensive work.
The Tricape is owned by the 
Triton Steamship Co, of Montreal.
—Victoria Times Cut. 
ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
Most Rev. and Rt. I-Ion. Cyril 
Foster Garbett, Lord Archbishop 
of York and Primate of England, 
arrived by TCA at Patricia Bay 
airport on Friday afternoon for a 
visit to Victoria.
The church dignitary was greet ­
ed as he stepped from the airliner 
by a large gathering of prominent 
Vancouver Island churchmen and 
others. He was driven to Victoria 
in the car of Lieutenant-Governor 
Chas. A. Banks.
On Sunday morning, the Arch­
bishop spoke at the service at 
Christ Church Cathedral in Vic­
toria. At Holy Trinity church in 
North Saanich, the usual Sunday 
morning service was conducted 
by Rev. R. Melville, the congre­
gation listened to the Archbishop 
of York by radio. The receiving 
set was: placed in the pulpit and 
the speaker’s voice came through 
', clearly.
The primate returned to Van­











Printed at Guelpti, Ontario, in 1873
.25Total...l,:.l......
The majority of property dam­
age was caused in the complete 
loss of the Sidney Hotel on Bea­
con Avenue. This disastrous blaze 
broke put at 10 minutes to mid­
night on the night of Nov. 30. 
Had it not been for the outstand- 
tContinued on Page Nine)
A Brilliant Chemist
Son of Sidney Couple Awarded Doctorate
Honors came recently in Mont­
real to J.ennnrrl C. T.eltch, chief 
of one of the chomisliy labora­
tories of the National Research 
Council. Me was awiirtled the 
dcgrci' uf Docloi' of Siicncc fol 
lowing presentation of a major 
thesis entitled, "Contiibution to 
the Study of Organic Deuterium 
Compounds."
Dr, Leitch, a brilliaiil chemist 
although he hn.s reacheil only the 
age of 33 years, is thq only .soit 
of Major and Mrs. 11, L. Christie 
Leitch, residents of .Sidney for 
the luust two yeans. Ho pli’ms to 
vi.slt his iKironls liere in the near 
future.
Dr. linger Ciaudry, professoi' Of 
general chemistry, Faculty of 
Medicine, l.aval Ihiivci/siiy, pre­
sided over tlio jurywliieh recttin- 
merid(Hi the awaru. Oliters serv­
ing on the jury were Dr. Adrien 
Cantbron, asshitant dirootnr of the 
aftplied chemistry division, Na- 
lioiud Research Councii, Ottawa; 
and Doctors Luclent Gravel and 
Paul E, Gagnon, profo.s.sors of 
chemiKtry In the I''aculty of Sci­
ence, Laval Unlvor.sity,
BrUHiinl Cnroor
Dr. Leitch was horn in Ottawa. 
Botlt ho and his sislor, Mrs, R,
.lolicoour of Ottawa, are bi-ling- 
uid. He won his degree of Baehe 
lor of Science and was gold med­
alist in his year when ho was 19 
years of age. His degree was from 
•St. P.ill id;'., Cullcgt h. Otl.iv..> 
which is affiliated with Laval 
University. Prior to thtil Ite stud­
ied at Ottawa Unlvoivsity. When 
he was 20 ho lectured in mathe- 
in.atlcs and economlc.s in St, Pat­
rick's College,
The scientist estnblislunl labora­
tories for Montsnnto, Ltd,, in 
Monlreal. Since that time lie has 
lieen chief of one of the National 
Me.Hcarcli Council laboratories and 
lecturer at Laval University. 
During Ids career, Dr, Loitcli 
lues contributed new papei'.s on 
phyioliormoneir and sulfa drugs;. 
He is a Fellow of Hie Cliondeal 
In.'Stilute of Canada and a mem­
ber of ihd Chemical Society of 
Ivondoiv, England. His wife is tlu! 
former Miss Yolande Lal’erriere 
of Ottawa and they have a tlavigh- 
tcr, Diane Helen,
The strike affecting the fisher- 
nieh of the B.C. waters is now 
over. An agreement was reached 
between the fishermen and the 
canneries, ah official of the union 
informed The Review, whereby 
the minimum price for chum sal­
mon has been set at a rnarkot- 
fluctuating price of 7c per pound 
in areas other than Johnstone 
Strait and 9c in .Johnstone Strait. 
The agreement may be ended by 
either party at 60 hours’ notice.
The agreement was reached and 
the strike ended at (i p.m. .Sunday, 
Oct. 2. The fishermen, however, 
agreed between themselves to al­
low a lapse of 30 hours until mid­
night, Monday, Oct, 3, before re­
commencing fishing, This gave no 
advantage to those wlio wore al­
ready al the grounds over those 
who had come in while the dis­
cussions wore taking place.
Good Prices Soon
The present jirices being of­
fered l)y Hio American buyers, 
wont on the official, are likely to 
keep prices up, a.s tlio local fisher-
printers on the staff of The 
Review rubbed their eyes this 
week when they beheld mn /vin- / 
usual newspaper/ /
The strange sheet is the pro­
perty of Arthur Stilwell of Fifth 
Street./Sidney. 'It is a copy of 
the /Daily Herald printed at 
Guelph, Ont.i on Monday, Api'il 
21, 18'73.
What makes it unusual is the 
fact that it was printed not on 
paper, as the orthodox /sheet is 
published. It was printed on 
fine, white silk and has withstood 
the ravage;; of time in first class 
.shape.
Was Inloxicaied
The front page discloses that 
burglars had made an attempt to 
enter the ..safe of the Bank of 
Montreal at Fergus, Ont„ 76 years 




at this time 
Hie summer 
agreement in
ii;(i:-,H,v sell til :iny bu.', (-1 
of year. During 
they' are tied by 
many ca.sos to sell
lo the cannery or a fixed buyer 
The Review was informed.
LARGE SLASH FIRES 
ON SIDNEY ISLAND
.Speelaeiilar fire;) were .seen on 
.Sidney l.slai'id from Hie surround­
ing liAancLs during Hie past week, 
Th(;re wa.s, no Cause for concern, 
linwever, 'rile Review was inform- 
ud., 'l'he;<e fires wcic controlled 
slnsh fires due. lo Iho cleai’lng up 
operatloii.s eanieil out liy the 
logging eomiianies.' ■
Herbert Bradley and Geo. D 
Nnrbiirv. proprietors of a lumber 
mill on Hie watorfroul north ol 
Sidney, have boon ordered to ve- 
niove’a planer shod and shavings 
luinker from their site by Get. 10, 
1949,
'I'lie order for rc;moval was 
signed by W. R. Cannon, inspoe- 
tor of tlio regional phuining divis­
ion of the provincial government 
doisirlment of municliml affair:;.
in Ids eomiTiunieatlon Mr, Can­
non slntei'i that the hoard of aii- 
peid had relaxed provision.s of 
regulations lo iiermit Hie planer 
shed and sliiiviiigs InmloT to op­
erate until Oct. 2, Ui4i). Tlil.s 
i:»erioil liaving exiilred, luvordered 
the demolilloii of Hie shed and 
bunlior on or before Get, 10,
James/ Robb was fined a meagre 
$2 for being intoxicated. In Sid-, 
ney police court today his pen­
alty would be substantially 
"greater/'
Dr. McGuire, respected Guelph 
medical pi’actitiorier, had been 
painfully injured while making 
his calls' on patients. The harness 
on his horse broke and the physic­
ian was thrown from his buggy.
James Ewing of Guelph adver­
tized that he had purchased ‘‘the 
handsome and commodious cab, 
lately owned by Mr. John Duig- 
nan.’’ The cab would be at the 
railway station for the arrival of 
all trains, Mr. Ewing promi.sed. 
Money At 8%
Jackson and HalloU, grocers 
pressed the merits of their timo­
thy seed, tea, sugar, /smoking and 
chewing tobacco; Scotch and 
Canadian whi.skeys. Predoriok 
Bi,scoe, Guclpli barrister, prom­
ised to lend money on farm secur­
ity at eight per cent.
James Cormaok, IMlor and 
clotliier, outlined tlie, fine quali- 
lios of his broadcloths, fancy coat­
ings, ve.sting.s and trouserings. 
E. G’Donnell and Co,, grocers, of­
fered their new raisins and new 
fig-' for 5c per pound and i<ruid 
prunes at 30 pounds for $1. 
Twenty iiound.s of .sugar was sell­
ing for ,$L
'File early issue of 'Fhc Dally 
lloraid is a'very interosting curio.
Sidney Police detachment under 
Constable J. Gibault is investi­
gating an act of vandalism which 
took place at the new Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans’ hall, in 
course of erection, at the corner 
of Fourth and Beacon, last Wed­
nesday night, Sept. 28.
It was discovered on Thursday 
morning that the new metal 
plaque commemorating the laying 
of the stone by General Pearkes 
had been stolen during the night. 
Damage was also .done to, the 
masonry recently laid and several 
acts of despoliation / had . been 
/carried /put.-. /:/:///;//.//:'/',/4 .d /;"/
Pure Vandalism
/ / The damage /was; purely van­
dalism for there was nothing re-- 
.: moved . which// /could have / been , 
/used: for any useful; purpose. / 
The hall is the property of the 
Sidney Unit No. 302 of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans of 
Canada. It is to be an imposing 
/ structure of cement blocks and 
(Continued oh Page Teh) ( ^
the construction of a water"dis- 
triluition system. This was the 
decision of a meeting at the W.l. 
Hall al Brentwood on Tuesday 
evening. Get. 4.
'Fhe issue will be mainly 
through a bond-house and it is ex­
pected that the interest will be at 
about 41/2%. Vic Dawson, chair­
man of the Brentwood Waterworks 
District, addressed the fneeting 
for about an hour during which 
time he explained clearly and 
concisely what the trustees of the 
board has been doing for the past 
few months and asked for the 
support of the district behind the 
proposals.
A motion was proposed by P. 
Benn that “the actions and ar­
rangements of the trustees be ap­
proved and that the trustees pro­
ceed with the installation of the 
system.” The motion was car­
ried by 97 votes in favor and one 
vote spoiled. There ; was / none 
against the motion in the. secret 
ballot that was used, to decide 
the question. Loud and /enthusi­
astic applause greeted the chair­
man’s announcement / of the . re-/ 
■suit. ,/
': The'/Plan-//.//./■/'■',/:/;,.,
The meeting numbering about, 
200 had heard that the trustees- 
proposed to inaugurate a water 
system covering the /area lying 
betw'cen the West/ Saanich Road 




Cross Road to Marchants Road./: /
Gnly property holders in this/area /: 
were perrnitted to vote./ The/total ///, 
estimated -cost ;is to be / about 
$107,000, . that /sum to be 







year: basis.^^/^^^^ the/first year,
/explained /-the / c^
would be ho capital loan paid off.
SIDNEY MAN IS 
ACCIDENT VICTIM
Injured in an accident on 
Quadra St., Victoria, Thursday 
evening, John William Steele, of 
East Saanich Rd., Sidney, is lying 
in the Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria. He sustained a compound 
I'racture of the left leg and con­
cussion. To the time of going to 
press he had not been I’eported/ 
as having regained consciousness. 
Injuries to the back were also 
suspected but no confirmation has 
yet been received,
This /would necessitate the pay-/ 
ment of about $4,000' interest for 
the first year and about $8,000 a 
year afterwards. He / explained 
that the cost would become pro­
gressively less to the: individual 
/ as there would be/progressively/: : 
more consumers sharing; in/the 
use ; of the; supply:/ To pay thoh 
cost of the issue a: tax /will /be/ // 
levied on the property-holders in '/ 
■'■The;'area/served. ■', ■:/:H: J" //■'
Eight Groups^
For the purpose of the/.Water­
works By-law the tax will be // 
payable, according to the type of 
property. There are eight group­
ings as follows:/ :
Group 1—Contiguous parcels of 
land containing dwellings with/ 








And The Review Honors Its Senior Advertiser /■i/.'/i/S
FO. W. R. BOOTH IS 
TRANSFERRED EAST
Flyiiig Ofl'icor W. RJlrinih, wlio 
lias been .stationed with tlic R.C, 
A,F. at Ikilricia Ray for Hie ihdU 
three years, has been transferred 
lo Darlnionlli, N,S„ and is loaving 
fur Ids new luist at oni.’c, He will 
iiialie, Hio long journey by; car 










In itfi last istuio, TIk? Roview re­
corded the pasalnfi! of Hie late 
Riiyniond Pranci.s Castle in Vic­
toria. His moHicr, Mrs. Cara 
Maria Castle of 3001 Quadra St., 
Victoria, wa.s not listed among the 
survivor.s. Mr.s. Castle wa:i a re.si- 
denl of Kidney for many years 
and is svell known in this’ area.
Marines Quelled Nortli Saanich ^Indian Outrage^
Methodist Hymns and Loud Shouts Reverberated Around 
Duntulm Farm as Goal Miners Worked Sub-Surface Rein
Tins i.s National New.spaper 
Week.
The .slogan whicli i.s being 
liroarlca.st far anil wide i.s; “Froe- 
tiurn Goes Where The Newspaper 
Goes". The 1040 newspaper 
Hiome is "RediiHcovor Your Homo 
Town".
The Review does not wisli to 
let National Newspaper Week 
|)asK unmarked, Tl/s from Oct,/1 
to Get, 8, But porliap.s the public 
genorally would not bo interested 
in a .slaiislieal report on the pub- 
llcatlonof the only newspaper 
.sei'ving solely Hie Gulf Islands 
and Hie .Saanich Penlrisuln, It 
lias nine full-lime employees and 
several otlier.s ongiigod on a nnrt- 
Hme basis, It uses several largo 
truckloads of newsprint each year 
and ll:i circulation is growing at 
II ver.v gratifying rate,
'i’liis newspaper serves its com­
munity to tlio best of Rf! ability 
Hie year rouiid--not just during
School Trustees 
Entertain Teachers
A Rovnl fronlt wan brought lo 
Tho Rovlow office on Siilurdny. 
Oct, 1, Paul Sparling, a roBi- 
donf of Deep Cov*.
If was a fragrant, pink apple 
bloKBorn which appnronlly had no 
regard for Ihe 'wiwon «I Ihc yciu,
Mr. Sparling wan picking ap­
ples from one of hln Irons when 
ho obnorvod the beautiful blossom 
on the same branch. It is of the 
nt’llflowcr %'ariolY and the tree, 
in the Towner P«irk; district, is 
believed to bo al leatf SO yean 
old.
Leaves on the branch were 
turning brown but the pretty 
apple blossom paid 110 hoed to 
this (orecasl of colder weather.







1.'i d.'!il I'l'.'cif'l for









.Suiiplled liy the Meteorological 
Dlvi.Hlon, Dejil, of Trimsporl, 
I’htricia Hay Airport, week end­
ing Oct. 2.
Maximum tern. t.Sept, 27) 







Recent acquisition of duir-ulm Farm, pioneer North .Saanicli 120-acre estate, by 
Captain .lolm Harclay. R.C.N., of 
Victoria, haa recalled llic interest­
ing pasi of the farm, Caiitain 
llarciay tonic, possesidon of Hu; 
altract'ive )iropr.!rty In .August.
Tlio Itevlew's liisloiian siieiit 
long hour.", m Hu! iJiovim.i.d ai 
chlve.H at Victoria, Mludylng by­
gone days on Hie I'enlnsula in 
order, to irvesent. for readers of
liisuirv of DuiHulni Farm:
(By Hliilorlani
It war; cm Hic 11 Hi'day of Feb 






Hie Saanicli Trilie of Indian!. .1 
large tract of land. Tlio area, 
clearly de.scrllied. in llie. Treaty, 
(■omprised Hie whole of what i.s 
now North Saanich, a good deal 
ui ;>auu sa.oiH.'n, us wcu ouicr 
lerritory and waa ceded to James
Douglaii for Hie company. The 
ileed, duly witneiised by Joseph 
William McKay, clerk lo the Hud­
son's Ray Comi,)im,y was ,*iii!iied 
l)>' Holutsltm, Hu' (,'lilef, rcdlh his 
riiark, and 117 others, Hy Hiu 
treal.v II war, iirovidcd tlud Hie 
Indians were lo keep their own 
imclo.sed fields ami villages, al.so 
toioHug and flHHofr fight'-; ov'er 
uncleared lands; "the remaining . 
land to liecoivu! The i.iroporty of 
Hie white people fprPver."
Ylutrliy Rehmidr
Fol’ seven , year.M the HudKou's 
Hay Compimy was llie sole land- 
owner of tliodistrict, But on 
/rugu.'.l, 0, Hil'di, till: art.'a wa.-> 
thrown open to puldic purcha.sc 
and Hie parcel of land later known 
re; Duntulm Farm was purehaserl
liy a German named Jolm-..or
Diiteliy—-Kclimidt.
Mr. .Kchmldt and Hie iiurclias- 
eri« of the .surrounding lands Im* 
mediately ,«:;et about the lieavv 
uustims:, or ciLuouiK, cuiviVtUing 
and building, Imt w’Rhin four
moiilli.s they found Hiemselve.s in 
iroubtfi witli the Indians, H is 
roeorded Hial on Novemlier 28, 
18.50, a detaehmeiit of tlu; Royal 
Marine l.iidii Iiifimiry was sent 
to North Saanieli U) setHo an 
"Indian Outrage." .Tin; outrage ir, 
not clearly defined, but wan ap- 
|,)areiiHy eoncenied with a dia- 
fn.'reernanl ov'cr Itind Y'ielils Fni*- 
Uinatoly Hiu matter, wan HeUli:i| 
quite amicably after lui orderly 
interview durliu! wliieh Hie Indian 
offendci’H wei'(.- "siricHy repvi-
MIUOUCM.
Tim original liouso iin"Duii- 
tulm Farm" was a simple one, 
Built (If logs, it eonHisteii of 'four 
small roonui imd- two ehlmiieys, 
eui'li !ii,avlug two I'll»,i|diu;;(i:t wtdeli 
.stood haek to baelt. At first there 
W'as irud-Hibly a, . smiill IciuiTo 
kltclien, but a large farm kiteheri, 
complete with yet. another mien 
fire-place was,. added iilmrlly. 
This original luiusio/ si 111 iilandR, 
and alHuiugli ,'jueeeiisive owmors 
nave c.icn ituueu sumeiimig u 
(Continued on Pago Five)
Over 100 guesti! were In altcnd- 
ance at tho annual tea-party hold 
by Hie Saanieli (No. 03) School 
Hoard at North Saimlcli high 
MchoolTaMt FVlday, ,Sept, 30.
'I’lie party, which In an anmiul 
affair lo enable the leaehoi'K and 
school irusteoii to got to know each 
oHier, war an Irrimenre succe;:,':, 
Teac'lieni from all .scIiooIh in the 
district were present, with tlieir 
wiven, lo meet Hie Inisleeii of The 
lioard.
'Fhf ri'capH.-tn couimlttec v.'ii"
headed by 'I’nistees Mr.s, .Bryce 
and Miss Simpson, assisted by 
Mills Smart and Mimi Owen. 
Tluiro wore aliio six girls; from 
iNurin .'vmimcii ingli rcluiol aNWisl- 
iiig the reception commllteo: 
Dniiiia Gllbevl, Mavlyn West, Pat 
Sparling, Franei-s Forgf', Yvonne 
UlirlsHrm and Jean MeLonnan. J
Rerey Tiuup, eliairman oi The 
srlionl lioard./weleomed the gucRts 
in a Inief iiddress to which Man- 
riee Commr, )ii’esldent of the 
Teachers' Aiaiociallon, re.sponded. 
Among The tipeakoif were Major 
S, S, Penny, Bert Santihury, In- 
smeetnr Drown. Insrieetoi' MeKen- 
/le, arm Mrs*, K. Sparks, the nee- 
retiiry-treaimror.
Nulioiial Newspaper Week. It 
could not exist at all If it did not 
provide good aorvico to Its rend­
ers and its advertisers.
Somo History
So during Hiis week sot aside 
In honor of the Foui'th Estate, The 
Review has decided To delve into 
a little bit of history.
The .senior ndverti.sor connected 
with The Review is the Locnl/ /' 
Meat Market . of Sidney. More- ' 
uver It Is the oldest birslnoss in 
tills area sllU operated by the 
founder family, ■ , ;
'Phe Review winr first published 
in December of 1012. An nd- 
verlksement of the Local Meat 
Market uppearod In Its first Insue ;. 
and in every issue since that time.:/ 
That's a period of 37 years. ; ;
'Fhe well known Sidney butcher 
.slioji was founded In 1011 by; the 
late A, M. Harvey, Mr. Harvey 
had been 11 long lime employee of 
Burns and Co. Ho onmo to Sidney 
about 1000 and opened a Burns 
retail branch hero in the same 
promlst.'s on Beacon Avenue now 
occupied by tluv Local Meat Mar­
ket, 'Fwo years Inter ho loft the' 
Burms organi'zation to open hfs 
(iwn husinesfi. It was the begin­
ning IlfTluVhigh class retail e.stnb- 
lishmont which sorvoB the public 
of this area. '
Mr, Harvey'fi first sho)) was 011 
'Flilrd .Street, Ho erected tho busi- 
ne.ss liloc’k now occupied by 'Fur- 
ner Sheet Metal Works. Strangely 
enougli, thh: .srimo promises Was 
later the temporary homo of The 
Review..
After a few yeans, Mr. Harvey 
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UKVimV WAN'r ADS
'Fhe viendy flow nf hitormn-
tion uboui iiuecosHful I'csuUs 
from REVIEW Clusnlflod 
Ad$ makes/a clean case for 






competent art takerA  will 
note your request.' Call In at
modest charge,
4/ A
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SIDNEY BOAT WORKS MAY CARRY 
ON, RULES SUPREME COURT JUDGE \ In And
Rotarians Hear of Life In Holland 
From Recent Immigrant to Canada
James Island 
P.-T.A. is Active
Mr. Justice A. D. Zilacfarlane, 
in s Supreme Coun judgment 
handed dov.'n on Friday. Sept. 
30, dismissed the injunction of 
Le.nnuel H. 2\ichoLson v.'ho applied 
for a court order to obiige his 
neighbor, .T.rnoid Moran, to re- 
move his dock and marine rail- 
way from the site at All Bay.
Voices Sympathy 
••While I sympathize greatly
that he has been wronged bv the
corjstruction of t“se '>vor>:s on 
rieig.nbortns prooertv, I do not
-.'t- T .1. " ■
TOWN
The property referred to in this 
that ' ‘case is l-mo'.vn as Sidney 
Marina, the marine worlts Jointly 
owned and operated by Arnold 
liioran and William Russeil.
The Judge expressed .syrr.path;.' 
'.vith the plaintiff bu: said there 
v.-as nothing he could do about it. 
Mr. Xieholson had claimed that 
the dock in question restricted 
access to his boathouse and i.n 
addition '.'.’as a.n e:'esore anci a 
nuisance.
In his J^udg.ment, Mr. Justice 
Macfarlane noted that there was 
still ample clearance for any rea­
sonable boat to get bei’,vee.n Mr. 
l.Ioran’s dock and the shore Ln 'any 
v.-eather. He said Mr. Nicholson 
still had access to his o'.cr. boat­
house and that he co’uld .not se­
cure an injunction to rento-.-e the 
v.-hari unless he -.vas ccmpieteiy 
cut off.
titiri.-; 1 arn entttiec to gi'.'e him 
relief," the Judge said.
Ke agreed that evidence shcv,'ed 
the .boat v.-orks so-metimes '.vorkeci 
evenings to take advantage of 
high .tides, but said he ■.vas -u-nao’e 
to. ii.nd that the noise the;.’ made 
v.'as excessive enough to declare 
them a nuisance. He said it •.vas 
in a rural district and Mr. Moran 
had ever;.- right to build what he 
wc.nted on his 0’.vn property is 
long as he did not interfere s 
someone eise's rlgnts.
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Rev. E. S. Fleming left b;,- plane 
on T’uesda;.- eve.ni.ng to attend the 
Passion Pla;.‘ ’.vhich ■■.vas present­
ed nine ti.mes during the v.-eek in 
nxhibitio.n Gardens in Vancouver. 
Ke retur.ned b.v plane on Thurs- 
c a V.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. W. Oliver, Beau­
fort Rd., .motored recently to Sait 
Lake City, Utah. From there 
they intend to visit points of in­
terest in other parts of the U.S..-\., 
i.ncluding California.
u. P. Simpson, collector of cus- 
tom.s. oi Oso;.'oos, 3.C., has been 
a Hues: at the home o: Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Nesbitt.
FABRICS FOR FALL
Miss Laura irraser, R.N’., of bhc- 
toria. -.’.■as the guest of Mr, and 
Mrs, F. F. i-ornert. Mst Saturdav.
I:. Britain uiagonal '.veaves of 
all kinas appear m the nev.- :a"i 
fabrics, and •.vhipc&rd. barathea, 
gabardine, velours and lustre- 
. faced face-cloths are popular. Re­
turn o: no’celt;.' f.v.eeds includes 
fleeced backs, original check;;, 
dog's teeth a.nd bird's eye. Mo'nair 
in several variation- '-.vill be a 
popular choice.
Mrs. J. John, Johns Rd.. has re­
turned nome after t-.vo weeks' 
treatment in St. Paul's Hospital, 
Vancouver..
ihe Evening Branch of St. 
Andre-.v's and Holv Trinitv W.A. 
.met at the ho.me of kirs. W. Be's- 
•.vic.n. De.ncross Terrace. The regu­
lar busi.ness •■was covered and ar­
rangements n-mde for the Thanks- 
gi\’;ng tea and sale of home cook­
ing to be held on Friday, Oct. 7, 
at St. Andre-.v's Hall. Regrets 
•.vere expressed at the severe ill­
ness of Mrs. Bo'.vnta.n. one of 
the members.
lEliiD for Stolen Car
s200 ,Rt.V .ArD •.viil pe paid for information leadins 'o the 
r«'overy of this 1949 eight-cylinder OLDSMOBILE 83 
St-D.^LN. B.C. Lteense No. 37397. Has xulton Sun Visor, 
plastic seat covers -.voven in blue, white and red, G.m' 
aup raGio_N''o. 490. Dominion Royal tires. Serial No. is 
93i69D02351. engine No. i9ii. V/indshield hss roc.K-m3.rk 
in upper right-hand corner, klissing since Sept. 18, 194*9.
Contact J. A. YOUNG & CO.














Large Size Nut Goal
McLEOD Nut - Egg - 
; Dump.
MIpLAND Lum p - Nut
■, .■^■■''Stovet'.l;b''l/.’--,
IJ^NYbARGAIN"^ PRIGE :■■■ V
-■■■■■,-'■-’■•■ ■■■•:1. '"i-'i'i^' m__i,/: ■DIRNWELLiNutViAi ■'-"1
:r "f ;;;''' : f'S, iiO - ■■ .nl
iSIBMEf FREIOHTvSERyiCE LTD.
“ Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H—










You .see hint here making u]j .somebody’s 
diet. But you can ju.si .see the smile of 
anticipation on his face . . . anticipating 
hi.s own diet of meat.





“Yoii'll Get a Square Deal at Albert’s Corner"




' ■: i '
in;, .vvi
'‘T11ey a 11 uo somu t,iirie, v,s],h• uia i!y, afiui*
a lung ury .'jujiumu' whmLaiiHl lias wtu'.kfd
lai-tweei) the .spring- iuavu.s, BuUer let inu 
■, give it a going over and send It back riding 




Gorner of Beacon and East Saanich Road 
<;oc)d U$«id Car* For Sob — Car* Sold on Consignmenl
M. n, Wpus, Sixth St., arrived 
home last Friday, after having 
undergo.ne a major operation ir. 
Ro>-2'i Col’umbian Hos;uital, Ne',v 
Westminster.
Bazan Ba.v .group of St. Paul's 
W.A. held its regular meeting 
last -.veek at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Orton, East Road. Twel’ve 
me.mbers and their friends were 
present. Plans for a bean supper 
to 'oe held in St. Paui's church 
basement on Oct. 28 '.vere dis­
cussed. Bi'oles '.vere presented 'oy 
Mrs. Blatchford on behalf of the 
group to the i.niant sons oi .Mrs. 
George Larsen, kirs. Henr;.- Clark, 
a.nd Mrs. Torn Foreman. Tea and 
a social hour folio-.ved.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Colpitts re­
turned last week from a three- 
•■.veek vacation spent in t'ne United 
States. In San Francisco the;.’ 
visited with their son. Clifton, 
‘.vho is atte.ndi.ng classes at the 
Schaeffer Sc’r.ool of Fashion De­
sign. F.'-o.m California they pro­
ceeded throug'n Nevada. ' Idaho 
and to B’utte, Montana, where they 
spent several da;vs with Sid Hum'- 
ber and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coipitts were acco.Tipanied b>’ 
Miss Vera M. Hunter of VictoriL 
B.C.
X rank K;.'le of the B.C. Liquor 
Control Board has returned to 
Victoria after acting as relief ven­
dor St the Sidne;.’ Liquor Store 
'while R. Colpitts ’.vas on ’.'aca- 
tio.’t.
SIDNEY WOLF CUBS NEED NEW 
LEADER OR NO MORE RECRUITS
Mern'oers of the Sidney Rotarv' 
Club were taken for a racy tour 
of Holland at their kVednesday 
evening .meeting at Shoreacres 
Hotel. The speaker was Ben Van 
Reiten. a recent arrival from Hol­
land ’.vho is no’.v employed in the 
bulb i.ndustry on the Saanich Pen­
insula. He displayed an impres­
sive co.’tnmand of the English 
language i.n his address.
Introduced b;.’ Vic Dawson, klr. 
Van Reiten illustrated his talk 
•■vit’n a large .’r,a:o of Holland, .-yi- 
titough still a veip’ young man, he 
pro'.’ec that he has grasped Hol­
land's proble.’ns and progress ex- 
tre.’nel;.’ well.
T'ne 5;ueaker e.xplained that 
Canada is approxi.mateiy 280 
.imes larger tha.n Holla.nd but the 
;uopulatior.s of t.ne two countries 
are a’Dout the same—13 million 
each. The greatest part of the 
population in .nis nati’ce land live 
belo.v sea level, he pointed out. 
Thus there •.'.■as an eternal battle 
agai.nst t'ne North Sea. Water 
levels .must be checked daily.
Great Dyke
Mr. Van Reiten shotved how 
thCigreat d;.-ke. 14 miles long, had 
been built across the Zuider Zee. 
A considerable portion of the 
lands inside the dyke have already 
been reclai.’r.ed—the fa.med poi’- 
der lands. Eventual!;.- t'ne entire 
area will be rich, far.-ning lands.
iheir lives being so closely 
linked with water, the Dutch be­
came a great sea-faring nation. 
Their ships sail the seven seas. 
I.n addition. KLM ; Roj’al D’utch 
-Airlines’' circle the globe. It has 
an enviable reputation in airline 
circles, he .ntaintai.'red.
The speaker exploded the be­
lief that Hollanders today as a 
.natio.’t wear -.vooden shoes, 'oaggy 
trousers and unique headgear. 
Most of them dress as other Euro- 
pea.ns, 'ne declared. T’ne national 
gar'o is still '.vorn only in small 
provincial areas.
, Manufacturing Nation
-Agriculture is one of Holland's
’Principal industries, he explained, 
but manufacturing definitely 
comes first. He spoke of man;.’ 
well known Dutch manufacturers 
whose rjroQUCts have gained world 
fa.’ne. "Wages are lower in Hol­
land today and taxes higher tha.'r 
in Canada. He said that ne^ paid 
’22 per cent of his earnings in in- 
co.’iie taxes.
Educational standards in Hol­
land are very high, the speaker 
informed his audience. Special 
stress is put on languages. His
James Lsland Parent-Teacher 
-Association held the opening 
meeting of its 1949-50 season on 
Alondaj’, .Sept. 26, in the James 
Island sc.hool.
-A mirrieograph machine, result 
of last .season's project, v/as on 
display, and plans were laid for 
a card party on Oct. 15 as the 
foundation for further project.
General discussion and refresh- 
.ments concluded the meeting.
o'.vn master*.' of English was a tri­
bute to the education he haci re­
ceived at ho.me.
-A sues: at the meeting was 
Waiter Radford. Va.ncouver bu.si- 
nessman, '.vho ’.vas a visitor last 
week with Geo. klailleue of Bazan 
Bav Gree:ihouse.s.
PRO-REC
W" 0 men' .s C1 a .s.s e .s
.start
THURSDAY 
















BEACON at FIFTH ST. 1
-K
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU
TIRES - BATTERIES - REPAIRS
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham Whidden, manager. A
Overcrowding has reached Sid­
ney. Zviany residents of the town 
are not ;.’et a-.vare of the fact. 
One ver;.' harassed ladj- is only 
too we'il aware of it.
W'hen t'ne -weekl;.- meeting of 
the first Sidney Wolf Cub Pack 
was held last Friday evening. 
■Sept. 30, The Review was in at­
tendance.
In the small 'nail were 46 en­
thusiastic 'bo;.-s and four troubled 
ladies. Mrs. “Akela" Dalton,- the 
pac-k leader, was assisted by .Miss, 
B. Ztlartin, Miss Z.Iargaret Norris 
and Mrs. R. Zv. Sha.nks. Zviiss 
, ' -'.'orris is .new, to •■Cubbing'’ and 
■ Mrs. S’nanks is doing a specialized 
job that does not help out the 
handling of,the 'obys, .en rriasse.
■ ; ■ 24. Boys-in . Pack :
’ -According'to t'ne rules and regu- 
; iations there, are mot- supposed to - 
:, be more than 24, boys in "the pack.4 
. but the.;rules are sufficiently'flex-- 
A ibleJ'-to' permit of another ' half-;: 
■' dozen ; or',’so: Cubs. ' There are '-
Planned By Guides
Sidney Girl Guides' .company 
'. held their, first; meeting of" th*e' 
season on Monday, Oct. 3, in the 
Guide a.nd Scout Hall. Fifteen 
. 'members were present. :
During a discussion it was de­
cided that further Guide meetings 
. would be held in the Guide and 
Scout Hall at 5.30 p.m. each Mon- 
day.’,'-
Mothers of the Guides , are ask­
ed, to co-operate ’With the leaders 
and have their daughters at the 
hall on iMonday, Oct. 17, at 5.30 
' P^ni.
eno'ugh miern'oers at the meetings 
now to form a second pack, and 
ver;.- nearly the nucleus of a third.
ZvIrs. Dalton, in an interview, 
i.nformed The Revie-w that t'nere 
seems to 'oe .no chance of finding 
a leader for a second pack and 
that if t'nis proves to be t’ne case 
a num’oer of the new and u.niniti- 
ated mern’oers v.'ill have to be 
turned a’way.
Regrets Lack of Response 
Zilrs. Dalton vvent on to say that 
1*1 these tunes, when there is more : 
a.nd more attention paid to t'ne re­
creational opportunities for young 
children it is regrettable that" there 
should 'oe: so little response to so 
Weil kno'wn and so great a m.ove- 
; ment as: the Boy. Scouts.' .t.v 
^ She Ms,, very” opposed- to the ; 
idea of rejecting any ’ooy Lut she 
cannot handle- the ■ num’oe;rs that - 
are comu-ng in .how and give each 4 
boy ' the individual attention that '4 
: he -heeds. The leader is certain,
4. she said, t’nat- there, must' be some 
person- .in the town who has had , 
experie.nce;of either Scouting or ,4' 
Cub’oing vvhowould be willing to ,
4 devote so.me spare ti.me to this 
important work. She; pointed out 
that the parents ofthe children; ■ 
niight be able. tc) do sornethihg -if' 
they w’ere aware of the conditions 
. obtaining at the present time.
4 Mrs. Dalton said finally that if 
there is no response by”the end 
of the week they will ha’ve to turn 
away over 20 of their more recen* 
recruits. This would trouble her 
greatli’_ besides having a regret- 




There has ’oeen a heavy move­
ment of yac-hts through Sidney 
this last week, .mostly ;jroceed- 
ing to or from Co-A-ichan Bai­
lor the fishing. The .most not­
able of these yachts was the 
Saluda 2, from AVashi.’igton. She 
was built this year' and incor­
porates m.any modern innova­
tions. This boat -.vill be featur­














DEEP GOVE MAN TO 
WED IN GALIFORNIA
The engagement has been an­
nounced ’oy Mr... hnd Mrs.' Elm.er 
RN Brodhead , of 4 Atherton. Cali­
fornia.,; of Their; daughter, Enid 
Zviae, to David '-Alan Harper,: son ,- 
of : Zilr. and: Zvirs. .Alan, Harper, 
Zviadrona Drive. Deep Cove, form-, 
erly^ of Doncaster Drive, Victoria.: 
.The wedding 4;will; take place in 




(Continued from Page One)
moved his retail busines.: to Bea­
con .Avenue in the same shop 
which Burns-had previou.sl.v occu­
pied. It ha.s never moved fromO- .' •* V '■1 ^ ♦V - Y . • 1
. . . .X . . . vx . . V. tj . C J . . L .4 L G G » .
jnoderniKed, regularly and Today 
•would be a credit' to a much 
larger community than it .serves.
* ....v,. afo'a, LusI
Harvey, a son of the fourider of 
Local 'Meat Zdarket, entered the 
ousjnc;;s. He has been activelv 
connected with it ever since. Hi'.s 
father pas.ted away in Sidney In 
!94U and the son is today active 
in directing the business.
A Pleasing Tribute 
. ■■Ve.A ’,ve have never rnis.-;ed our 
.'.vu'criising. in The Fteview slitce
the' day wlicri your ru.v.v,spaper 
old:started iri the  cannery here,” 
Mr, 'Harve.v .raid. "I urn thor' 
i;,.ugidy: (. !:)i'iv.ineed that ,our con- 
ndvertifting i!-s the lot'll 
i;(.'V,'sj)i<j:tci' ha.s helped our busi*
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
—' Phone! Sidney 130 —•
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
letf
iicrs in its gradual expansion all 







us prepare your car no-vv for; 
Y the cOld weather ahead.^ W 
in
NEW and USED CARS
- YY
''4 '' ■;-,:Y44
■4' .:-4-' ''.':'4;:; 
- :-4' ,;o:-,.'' ■:■■ - ■;-
English FORD Prices Reduced Again!
Anglia
Prefect;;'








320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly ' with-ly, •
F. W, Francis, Victoria.
16tf Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
-— Expert Body or Motor Repairs —• 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
'phone 131
,,— ___ __ .. rc ,is, no
doiiVh in my iiiind but thigt ticj- 
vcrtii.tng .payA very .satirfactorv 
i'Uvidcr.di)." , , '
' Local'^McEit MiirkcL is not the 
senior business /operating in this 
area . today, but it definitely top.*-- 
the' -seni-ority list of busine.s;;e!- 
which have remainofi in tin:- 
huud,K of Cine family, The-Rubert.s 
real estate ii:;cru,',v, today man- 
.i.ged by IMr.s. S, Robiert.s, Ha.'-: been 
operating liere .sii.ee 1912.
The l,.oc!il Meat Market and 
T'lie Huvjc-'.v have gro'.vn , together 
all liiroug'ii the veau-i. On Na- 
lim.rd Nev.'.'ip.tpcr IVeek thi.s news- 
risper taki.:;, great picasure it. 
salutirig it'; senior advertise) ai,d
S*:i |.;X|,I| I,',''.; Uic SVIM) Uii.d t(.c))'
(‘i!din*-' flrf'i *dncc ’V-iC' year 
1912, Will l:a;; continued for ipanv 
' ye:,i'!-! to eotne,'
MORE DONATIONS i'O 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Sidney. ;\'otunteer Fire Demii-t-
im-ia iiv M,i<vv)eU);«,',s 5I,if f<.,i)10W)t'>g 
i.i.eiiat!i->n.v received it) Ht.-jdembe)': 
Wirstuver- .b Pcipr,-- 
Mi'-s 1! Walker- 
-■ (.4,- ji'inke,







Mr'I II. G W'.iUo..-
M. & M. RADIO







Vou can serve any dish you 
please—any time you please, 
and save lots of money doing 
it. Rent a food locker today, and stock it with 









ilODSf' STAN’S GROCERY and MEATS





will be" pleased" lu 
advise you, and pack for 
vou.
We will also can your 
Lard, Butter, Shortening.





RED & WHITE 
SPECIAl.S-'
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SAANICH COMMUNITY HALL 
MARKS 40TH ANNIVERSARY
Lake Hill Community Hall last 
week celebrated its 40th anniver­
sary. The occasion was marked 
by a banquet and social evening 
organized by the Lake Hill W.l.
Among the many guests were: 
Arthur Ash, M.L.A.’for Saanich, 
and Mrs. Ash, and Reeve E. C. 
Warren and Mrs. Warren.
Mrs. G. D. Moody, Brentwood; 
Mrs. C. Campbell, Gabriola Is-
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR 














at Nicholson HARDWARE phone e 0742
SEX THEiliEB. C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY,
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
OCT. 6, 7, 8—Thurs., Fri., Sat.
(<THE PALEFACE”
(Technicolor). A bang-up comedy with a Western 
background that has everything, starring
Bob Hope - Jane Russell
OCT. 10, 11, 12—Mon., Tues., Wed.
“THE ‘SAINTED’ SISTERS”
A good comedy drama, starring , 
Veronica Lake, Joan Caulfield, Barry Fitzgerald
Fom EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
'The Bride Goes WUd"The show Wednesday Nighl, Oct. 5, is
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $70.v 









THURS., FRI., SAT.—OCT. G, 7, 8
“MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN”
Technicolor
Van Johnson - Loretta Young









Shows nl 8.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. 
.‘Vdmi.ssion: 15c - 250 - 40c
Malinet’.s Wod, and Sat. al 2 i».m. Admission:
® EASY PARKING—No Driving In Oily
lOe, 20c, 30e
Trafllc
ity she carried for a number of 
years.
The only charter member now 
alive, Mrs. M. E. Service, now of 
Oregon, was unable to attend.
NORTH SAANICH RECREATION CLUB 
TO SPONSOR BASKETBALL QUINT
SATURNA ISLAND 
SUIT IS HEARD
land; Mrs. A. J. Ingram, Royal 
Oak; Mrs. W. McNally, South 
Saanich; Mrs. A. Davis, South 
Salt Spring, and Mrs. E. D. Crisp 
of Pender Island were guests, all 
these ladies being presidents of 
their local Institutes.
Fraser Tolmie was also present. 
His mother, the late Mrs.' S. F. 
Tolmie, was tlie first president of 
Lake Hill Institute, a responsibil-
Toasts Are Proposed
A toast was proposed to the 
British Columbia Institutes by 
Dr. J. B. Munro, deputy minister 
of agriculture, who gave a short 
address on Laura Rose Stephens, 
instructor at the Ontario Ladies’ 
College, who organized Lake Hill 
and other early institutes in the 
province. Mr. Ash proposed a 
toast to the Lake Hill Institute 
and Reeve Warren brought greet­
ings from Saanich Municipality.
This occasion was also signifi­
cant for the fact that the Lake Hill 
Institute is the oldest active or­
ganization of its kind in the prov­
ince. The group was formed in 
1909 in a fruit-packing shed. In 
itiose days Lake Hill was a fruit- 
laniiiiig area.
The evening was a great suc­
cess and wa.s enjoycti by all who 
attended.
At a meeting of the North 
Saanich Recreation Club execu­
tive committee, held at the home 
of Russell Nunn, Friday, Sept. 
30, it was decided to invite play­
ers to form a basketball team. 
'The committee decided to form 
a team to compete in the Vic­
toria Senior “C/’ clas.s. They 
asked that anyone who might 
wish to enter the team should 
attend a further meeting of the 
club at 8 p.m., Friday Oct. 7, at 
East Camp Recreation Hall. A 
member of the committee told 
The Review that he was sure 
there must be many people in 
Sidney and North Saanich who 
would be very glad of the cliance 
to join the team.
To Hold Card Parly 
- The committee also agreeil on 
several proposals for tho wiin 
ter .schedule. Among ihern was 
the dei.'ision to hold a card parly
the last Friday of every month 
at the club’s headquarters, the 
Recreation Hall, on the East 
Camp at Patricia Bay. It was 
further decided to publicize the 
location of this hall, which is 
reached by entering the Airport 
at Patricia Bay via the TCA en­
trance and taking the first turn 
left, througli the Army Camp.
There was a suggestion that 
the club should arrange a ping- 
pong season, but this was set 
aside for the lime being, until 
il was ascertained whether there 
would be enough interest in the 
proposal.
Cyril King took the chair. 
Among those present were the 
secretary. Jack Sutton, Cliarles 
Sansbur.N' and Tom Gurton
The broach of contract suit laid 
by William H. Munsie, retired 
logger, against James Cameron, 
logger, and William Kennedy, 
real estate agent, opened in Su­
premo Court before Mr. Justice
N. W. Whittaker this week.
Munsie testified tho two de­
fendants agreed to buy up all his 
charges of the M. & K. Logging 
Co., Saturna Island, for the sum 
of $2,400, Ho alleged the pair 
failed to live up to the agreement 
of buying the shares from him 
after he had relinquished all in­
terest in the company.







The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Southwell, of San Fran­
cisco, were pleased lo sec them 
back for a short visit but very 
sympalhic as the reason for their 
trip home was the sudden death 
of Mrs. Southwell’s father.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wolf, of 
Verdier Avenue, are home after 
spending the summer fishing 
aboard their Iroller “Lone Wolf.” 
Besides their family out in full 
force to welcome them home was 
Mr. Wolf’s sister, Mrs. Emily 
Kellei’t, of Kerby, Oregon.
Capt. and Mrs. McKay, of 
Brenta Lodge, entertained on 
Wednesday. * A very delightful 
evening was spent with games 
and singing and a lovely lunch 
was served by the host and host­
ess.
A wedding of local interest 
look place in Victoria on Satur­
day, Sept. 24, when Raymond, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Wor- 
mald, of Galiano, was married 
lo Rosemary, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bognor 
Hursl, Victoria, at the home of 
the bride’s parents.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father and was at­
tended by her sister, Marguerite 
Hurst; the best man was William 
Hurst, brother of the bride.
About 200 persons attended 
the reception also held al the 
bride’s home. The honeymoon 
was spent al Seton Lake. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wormald will reside in 
Victoria.
WILL SAVE YOU AT 
$100 A YEAR!
Reduce soap consumption . . . 
Give clothes longer life . : . 
Cut out repairs due to lime- 
clogged pipes . . .
AND ... soft water is SO much 
nicer to use.
See about one NOW
HAFER BROS.
Miss Estermae Burdon 
surprised by ten of lier 
mates Friday evening, the 





girls all sat down to a birthday 
supper and then played games. 
Everyone had, a lovely time 
especially Estermae who was 
thrilled with her many gifts.
• Mrs. E. Priestley and Keith, of 
Vancouver, were week-end visi­
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bur­
don, Clarke Ave.
Wed., Oct. 12, the CBC Opera 
Company w'ill launch its second 
season with the most ambitious 
production to date — the tragic 
modern opera in three acts, Peter 
Grimes by Benjamin Britten. 
Scores of Canadian artists have 
been working closely with CBC 
pei'sonnel since the spring in pre­
paration for the event. Geoffrey 
Waddington is seen in rehearsal 
with the leading soloists, Frances 
James and William Morton.
Island P.-T.A. Makes 
Plans For New Season
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE: Keating 61
Mrs. Turner Heads 
Saanichton P.-T.A.
Mrs. O. H. Harder, Verdier 
Ave., is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital.
: Mr.: and 
fishing , at
Mt’s. R. Wooldridge 
Cowichan.
are
Mrs. Kendrich is H^ack 
.spending a week: in Seattle.
after
S. Korman is home again after 
spending six weeks harvesting Tn 
the Prairie provinces. He reports 
good crops in most places.
SAANICHTON
Sports Notes
Saanichton Community Club’s 
sports activities for the coming 
season are well under way with 
basketball and badminton scliod- 
ules announced. An election of 
officers for the Badminton Club 
\vas held Monday evening in the 
Agricultural Hall with R. Adam­
son elected as president and Miss
A. Nordman as secretary-treas­
urer.
The Agricultural Hall will be 
available to junior and senior 
players Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, and arrangements for 
junior supervision have been com­
pleted. Due to tho increased 
membership of the senior club 
this year, a successful sea.son is 
iinlicipated and evidence of keen 
compefiliion is apparent at recent 
practice nights.
Basketball will be played Mnn- 
ciiiy and Friday evening.s, and R. 
Bates will be in charge of the 
iTiidgel girls' team, Mis.s Shirley
B. ili... ',!.c junioi bc-,s.> ami Mi;.. 
Drake the junior girls.
' The first regular meeting of the 
Saanichton P.-T.A. was held at 
the school on Monday evening. 
Sept. 26. About 30 parents were 
present.
The meeting: began with the 
election of officers,- as follows; 
President, Mrs. W. P. Turner; 
vice-president, Mrs. W. A. John- : 
ston; secretary, Mi‘s. W. J. Peters;: 
treasurer, H. R. Facey; hon.-presi- 
deht, .1, Lott;- membership con- 
' vener, Miss Nordm an; publicity 
convener, Mrs. F. Edgell; social 
conveners, Mrs. J. Wheeler, Mrs. 
J. Rossman; program convener, 
Capt. J. Woods; standing mem­
ber, W. Moore.:
It was decided to hold future 
meetings on the third Monday of 
each month.
Hear Mrs. Kynaslon
At the conclusion of the busi­
ness ; meeting Mrs. Kynaston, 
presidont of the North Saanich 
:P,-T,.^„ kindly consenteeV to give 
a short address on the normal pro­
cedure and functions of a P.-T.A. 
Sho answered a number of ques­
tions pul to her by members.
After the meeting refre.shmentK 
were served by Mrs. W. P. Tur­
ner and Mrs. W. A. Johnston.
The initial meeting Of tlie 
1949-50 season of the Galiano 
Parent-Teachers’ Association was 
held at the Farm House Inn, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house on Sepl. 21.
After the installation of of­
ficers the past-president, Mrs. 
George Jack, retired and Mrs. E. 
Callaghan took charge of the 
meeting.
A whist drive and cribbage 
party was planned to be held at 
Jack’s Coffee Bar on Oct. 15.
It was also agreed that the regu­
lar meetings of the association be 
held the third Wednesday of each 
month, the next meeting to be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Bambrick on Oct. 15.
At Hallowe’en, Oct. 21, the 
school children are to be enter­
tained at a “hobo” party.




For $1.00 we wiir make you 
a lovely bunch. Try shipping 





Featuring the famous 
Fawcett “Torrid-Oil” 
Range, with Theex- : 
elusive Syncro-matic :• 
Floating - in - Flame
: oyen.; ’‘;Y;:'Y
From..............
■ (Copper: coiL $7;50 extra)
/-
SIDNEY DRYGOODS
or PHONE 63Y or 79H
and wb Will do the rest.
40tf
COAL AND WOOD RANGES 
The Fawcett Line
Sparton ...2...;.......;.$101.5S Corvette: v.;...;..:2....$139.55:v
Plan Dances At 
Orange Hall
An enjoyable ovt'iiing wa.s .spent 
at the fJi'angc' Hall Wednesday, 
when t!\e fortnightly 500 party 
was hold under the' .s],)onsoi'shii) 
of tlie Saanichton Community 
Clul). Seven tables were In pro­
gress with lu'izc winners as fol­
lows: I.,adie.s, Mrs, L, ,H, 'rowers; 
gontlornen, A. Lacoursiere; Jorn- 
bola, E, Saruf). Ih.-freslirnenl!; 
were in charge of Mrs. 11. Boii- 
tcillier and Mrs. W, Turner.
Saanich Loyal Orange Lodge 
for over lialf M century has Ijeon 
a social centre for Saanich.
Dances are being held every 
Friday night lo licl)5 lu'ovide en- 
lorlaininent for tlie adults and. 
especially for the youth of the 
cuiniuunity. Any money received 
is to be used for rofreslimonts and 
to improve the hall la; make il 
mnve c(imfnrtalilc’
Tin; Grange Hall is situated at 
SaaniclUnn and a warm welcome 
is i,!Xtendcd lo all,
The Front End 
Comes First!
It hoiLses the motoi’, 
the steering-gettr, the 
headlights . . . it’s 
the heart of your car. 
We’ll iiut it in tip-top 
.shape . . . and you 
will be pleased with 
our charges.
Beaverbrook „......$152.90; (with high closet .:..$1G3.20)
Mayfair ...........$157.20; (High closet model $173.00) -
Maywood, with waimer drawer below oven......$172.70
GURNEY RANGES
Model 146C2, with high .shelf .....;.....
Model 50CG, with high shelf.
ENTERPRISE RANGES 
The Belmont, with high shelf.............
The Coronet ..........  ......................... .



















BET MOKE FKOM YOUK AGKES
with a
Ford Tractor
Sco nur Farm 
I m i> 1 c m e n t
a simcial 




f n r 
and
And hero nl National wo have 
Iho now Ford tractors ready 
for Fa!! ]'h''o>'9ilp;Lnnfr'-'nmin(>' 
. . . togothor with n coiniiloto 
lino of Iho irnplonionls you 
need.
Dr. FAViild Bauer, Miss Alice 
Bauer ami Miss Dorotity Beiswig 
wore recent visitors from Glen­
dale, California, Tlie workers en­
joyed 11m solos rendered by Dr, 
Biiuor at their weekly Family 
Meeting,
HI Hi Hi
F. C, Corfield and Mr, and Mrs. 
Uo.scoe reeontly forwarded gifts 
of vegetables, Tho hospital staff 
appreeiates Ihe UiougiUfnlneKs of 
ninny neiglilmrs and friendi.
Tim American frelgiUcr, .S,S. 
•“.1, li, Lnck('iil)iieti” sailed out nf 
Vaneouver harlior recently bound 
fur Greece, and carrying lis a |,)art 
nf liei' cargo, a shipimml nf clntli- 
log, a gift Ilf till' C’anadian Bed 
(Jruss,
'I'lii:,. .'.iiiimiunt, 211 eiii.i'!, in all, 
use; tile , flr;;l In be .sent dircelly 
lu Greei.'c frum Brilisli Culimibia, 
Included were; '
2'1() eomplelo layettes, u'illi suiiii 
niul powder 
200 quilLs
ll.'’i0 jiair.s nf eliildren's, sncim ' 
■1.50 eliildren’s sweaters 
and pyjamas, niglitguwn.s, and 
boy.s' and girls' uuler, clulhlng.
Ail tlm articles were imide by 
Ilie Bed Cross wnirmn’s worl( com- 
mitloes throughout Briti.sh Col- 
umliiu,
'I’lm I.eague nf Bed (.'ross So- 
eh'tles in Swilzerl;md is stre.sslng 
tlm m.ssi for rei'ief elnlliing sup- 
lille.s in Greece,
'I'lie slilpmenl frum British Col- 
umiiia will gu direct In tlm Greek 
lied f'ru.ss hi'.’ulquartei'i.; in Altiens
SPREi
ANOTHER GLIDDEN FIRST . . .
IS the latoat thing in interior finiahea,
SPRED SATIN is an exclusive Glidden 
formulation of the finest pigments, phis 
the same ingredients used in making syn-* 
thetic rubber. Covers up to 550 square 
it per gallon.
Bichard Eckert was treated on 
October 3 for a fractured ankle. 
Bichard fell from a teeler-tnttm’ 
wlillo playing at scliool,
l'’ii!,l V,uid;, .'.pulicn over tlie 
leleplmne were, ''Watson, come 
Imi'c; I want you,'' simken tjy 
.\ Icviivlcr Grat'i'uv, Bel! in tin;
On .Sevilemljor .30, Bichard 
Wayne, (1 jimnuls 3Vi! ounces ar­
rived to lirighlon the homo of Mr. 
ami Mrs Frank .1, Arnl.sii.
asi dnnt.
EASIEST PAINTING
DRIES IN 30 MINUTES
WASHES BEAUTIFULLY
‘T FAIL TO TRY SPRED SATIN
We can supply a complete line of Building Materials.
— See Your Local Dealer First —
mmmi inoTOiis
-Aci*oi*» on I* Showvoonift
Patricia Gale Gordon, 8 pounds 
(l''ii oimee.s, also arrived on Sep- 
l(’ml'ier 30 Patrii'i.a'f! prmui tuu'- 
enls ave Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gor­
don.
CJctnintr 4 is tlm biithday of 
Cliarles Patriclt Foster Eckert. 
Biil,)y Eckert, tlm new son of Mr. 
and Mrs, C. M. Eckert, weiglmd 
ten pound.H al birth.
‘<PAN-ABnnF.”
HOMES
Wo arc agent.*! for tim Sidney 
area for Um,‘,.e mudern 
dwdhm;...




l..i<ke huiiermr , i!i tne largi 




CEMENT MIXERS . . . WHEELBARROWS' , . . .
RLUMBING TOOLS . . . ALUMINUM EXTENSION 
I.ADDERS ... ELECTRIC SAWS .. . FLOOR POLISHER !
STEiLilt EilEHi^iiSES
John SpoctUo -- Eric 
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A CONTEMPTIBLE ACT
ONE or more members of this immediate community la.sL week earned the contempt of every other right-think­
ing man and woman. The Review has refei’ence to those 
who desecrated the cornerstone laid with due reverence 
recently at the new Army, Navy and Air Force Hall in 
Sidney.
The building is being erected by ex-servicemen. The 
stone was laid by an esteemed citizen, Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., M.P. It was dedicated by the prayers of 
church dignitaries. It was wantonly destroyed by hood­
lums.
Whether the act was a protest against ex-servicemen 
generally, the highly-respected soldier who laid it or the 
church at large, matters little. The lunatics responsible 
should be found and punished to the full limit of the law. 
They should not be at large in this community.
i ^I Reflections From the Past!
To counter a serious epidemic of poliomyelitis 
(infantile paralysis), the United Nations World 
Health'Organization (WHO) has been .speeding 
iron lungs to India. Here the Director of WHO’s
-ii
regional office for Southeast Asia shows a group
of nurses and officials how a portable iron 
lung, just delivered, operates. Altogether, W’HO 
plans to send 20 of the big machines to India.
Britain’s New Jet Airliner Battle of Trafalgar Ship To Be Sunk
20 YEARS AGO
The business on Beacon Ave., 
known as The McKillican Supply 
Co., has been taken over by H. J. 
Readings of the Bazan Bay Cash 
Store and will be run on the up- 
to-date system of “Ca.sh and 
Carry.”
The nrany friends of Douglas 
north, of Sidney, will be interest­
ed to hear that he will make his 
debut in grand opera this winter 
in Milan, where he has been given 
the leading tenor solos of “La 
Boheme”, by Maestro Caronna, 
who is one of the greatest maes- 
tros in Italy.
Rev. M. W. Lees left yesterday 
for Suit Spring Lsland to attend 
the induction of their now min­
ister, Rev. W. A. .'Mien, recently 
arrived from Terrace, B.C.
Anyone wishing lo make jani 
foi’ the .Solarium can obtain 
empty containers for same by 
applying to Mrs. T. Reid, secre­
tary' of the South Salt Spring 
Women’s Institute, Fulford Har­
bor.
It is reported that there was 
about 30 per cent increase in 
motor traffic through the port of 
Sidney this season, inclusive of 
the C.P.R. service.
On Thursday last the B.C. Jer­
sey Breeders paid a visit to Salt 
Spring Island to inspect the lierds 
of the Island Jersey Breeders. The 
visitors spoke very highly of the 
cattle they had seen.
for the third year in succession, 
with a score of 44 points.
On Sunday, the Ganges foot­
ball team visited Duncan and 
jrlayed an excellent game, which 
ended in a draw at a score of 3-3. 
The game was played in pouring 
rain.
George Sangster of Moresby 
Island, spent the week-end at 
Patricia Bay.
The Mill Bay Feri-y that is to 
o'jerate across the Saanich Ai'm 
from the Saanich side to the 
vicinity of Mill Bay at the far­
ther base of the Malahat, will be 
in operation on Oct. 6.
The government pile driver 
left Fulford last Saturday, the 
wharf being completed. The new 
landin5g is a gretit improvement 
on the old one.
The Govei’nmcnt J’elephono Co. 
are running a new line out to 
Bcavei' Point.
Mr. Jones has coininenced work 
this week on the grounds al the 
Chalet. Ml'. Horlh i.s plowing and 
levelling the fields in preparation 
for the setting out of shrubs and 
garden plots and the building of 
tennis courts.
The residents of Deep Cove will 
bo pleased lo know that owing to 
the discontinuance of the B.C. 
Electric Railway cars, the man­
agement of tho Deep Cove Motor 
Service will place extra cars on 
the route. The public will then 
be pul lo little inconvenience. ’
(By CHARLES GARDNER) 
(Of United Kingdom 
Information Office)
THE VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Fire Prevention AVeek is at hand. The North Saanich area receives its sole fire protection from the Sidney Volunteer Fire Department. It is a most valuable organi­
zation of willing workers.
The firemen not only respond to each fire call. They 
also spend their time in erecting a hall to accommodate 
their equipnient. Money is urgently needed to finance the 
brigade.
. The suggestion is made this week that every electricity 
user in the area give one dollar to the department. This 
would prove sufficient for the need. The Review endorses 
this suggestion and urges all to get behind it for the benefit 
of the community at large.
NEW TESTS FOR DRIVERS
yV'Y-.,
Last, week’s issue of The Review carried an advertise­ment published by the provincial governmelit. It ex­plained the government’s new policy in re-testing of auto­
mobile drivers.
; i ;jThe Review supports this move bn the part of our'gov­
erning body wholeheartedly. And it feels that the driving 
public should co-operate with the intent of the new!meas­
ures voluntarily and eagerly. T
All drivers will be advised^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^ and where:to report 
jfof ;an: examination To check tlieir ability to operate cars 
op provincia:! higlfways. They are promised that there 
vyill be no delays if they report bn time. This is all to the' 
.'gbod.V;'; T
Agecl drivers ;are to be checked more frequently than : 
others. This is only common sense. Older people are 
wiser: They will not complain at this special attention.: 
They know' that their reaction time inay not be w'hat it w'as 
years, ago.'b:
The great bulk of drivers wdll be checked every five 
years. This seems reasonable, too. A few' minutes set 
aside for/ this valuable purpose every five years is not 
'■excessive.:;:' , ' ■
The Review approves of the new system as far as it 
goes. It’s just possible that the new regulations do not go 
far enough. Frequent tests for very young drivers in addi­
tion to the aged ones should be considered. Many accidents 
are caused by drivers still in their’teens. Frequent drivers’
After three years of secrecy 
part of the veil has been lifted 
from Britain’s new airliner—the 
four-jet De Havilland Comet.
This sleek 36-seater has now 
been moved from its natal hangar; 
it has been shown to a select 
party of correspondents and im­
mediately they were safely on 
their way back to London it was 
taxied out and flown for 31 min­
utes. Only official observers saw 
this maiden flight.
The timetable of the hush-hush 
Comet is not without interest. It 
was first conceived in 1944 and 
1945. In 1946 the final major de­
cisions concerning its makeup 
were taken by R. E. Bishop, De 
Havilland’s chief designer, and 
the plane was promptly ordered 
straight from the'drawing board 
by the Ministry of Supply and 
air line experts. It was a gamble 
but one which they were pre­
pared to take for the sake of 
British :supremacy.
Between 1946 and/1948 details
photographs were allowed of the 
outside of the plane. As soon as 
the pictures were taken and the 
photographers were clear of the 
airfield, Test Pilot John Cunning­
ham climbed into the cockpit and 
taxied the Comet for the first 
time. Two hours later he had the 
airliner up to 7,000 feet and kept 
it there for half an hour. On his 
return he reported “a highly sat- 
istactory flight.”
The “outside only” inspection 
which has been allowed of the 
Comet shows it as a beautifully 
streamlined but conventional- 
looking machine with a fuselage 
shape not unlike that of the 
Douglas DC Four Skymaster. The 
wings are of, moderate thickness 
and have medium sweep back 
while the tail and single rudder 
are. of normal straight-edged de­
sign. The engine intakes are 
grouped close to the fusalage, two 
on either side, and the “Ghosts” 
themselves are well buried. The 
finish of the metal work is of a 
very high order and costly rivet- 
ting has been kept down to a 
quarter of usual by the extensive
One of Britain’s most highly- 
treasured links with her seafar­
ing past is to go—the old “Im­
placable” which shared with 
H.M.S. Victory the honor of sole, 
survival from the fleet that fought 
at Trafalgar. The ship has been 
examined by experts and declared 
beyond hope of preservation. 
During the war, she could not 
have the same care that had been 
given her for nearly a century 
and a half, and decay began which 
has now doomed the old ship.
Implacable will be given a fit­
ting funeral: she will be towed 
out into the Channel, to a point 
70 miles off Portsmouth, where, 
laden with iron, she will be sunk 
in 90 fathoms of water. The Royal 
Navy will do her honor and 
France proposes to send a war­
ship to witness the end. Nelson’s 
flag-ship, Victory, will be the only 
ship left that fought at Trafalgar.
25 YEARS AGO
At the school sports held in 
connection with the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety’s Fall Show, Sidney School 
once more distinguished itself by 





of the De Havilland; 106 (it was U'ss of metal-to-metal glue which 
not then named the Comet) were De Havillands first proved in the 
the best kept secret in. the world construction ;of/the Dove. ; The 
of civil aviation. ..Rumors came vvindows are; smallish but: sti'ong 
from Matfield of a swept-back 
stratospheric : speedster
(Sault . Ste. Marie Star)
For eight / years Mrs. Hannah 
Hall and family of Stepney ate 
enough to stand much: more than breakfast sitting/ oyer / a : 2,000- 
whlch the 914 pounds per square inch pound uriexploded bomb, it is re-
By Roger Butterfield
(Author; “The American Past”; 
“Al Schmid-Marine”) Contributor 
leading National Magazines.
For 26 years Andrea Azzena 
was a soldier in the Italian Army. 
In 1945 he retired as a sergeant- 
major, which is the highest non­
commissioned rank. He has taken 
his tiny army pension — not 
enough for even one rnan to live 
on — and opened what he calls 
the “Piccola Assistenza del Sig­
nore” (“Little Assistance from 
God”), for Italian war orphans. 
“For 26 years I served myself,” 
he says. “Now I serve God.”
The Assistenza is a temporary 
shelter where;/ homeless/' waifs /, 
picked up on the streets of Rome
30 YEARS AGO
The death occurred Tuesday at 
the Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, of 
Mark Edward Hewitt, a well 
known and highly respected citi­
zen of Sidney. Mr. Hewitt was 
injured in a fall'from a beam in 
the barn of Dean Brothers’ farm, 
Keating.
A large congregation attended 
the Thanksgiving service- at St. 
Andrew’s church last Sunday 
evening, which also was the fare­
well sermon of Rev. T. M. Hughes, 
who has had charge of the Angli­
can churches of this district for 
the past three months.
E. Davey and F. Hobson of the 
Victoria-Sidney Motor Stage, have 
established a waiting room for 
the patrons of their line opposite 
the Victoria and Sidney Railway 
station on Railway St., this city.
As there was no quorum present 
at a meeting of the War Memorial 
Park and Children’s Playground 
held at Berquist- Hall Monday 
evening, the matter of the pur­
chase for park purposes of what 
is known as Block 5, on Beacon 
Avenue, this city, ' still remains 
undecided.
Friends of the / Rev.; Father 
Winnen, who recently vacated the
could'cruise at 450, m.p.h. and fly : pressurization.which:46,000-foot :/ ported from London:: Eng..
; 40,000' fe:et. But De / cruising ■;will entail.; ; ; They never/ suspetied; it untilhappily at;
Havilland; officials said nothing 
and refused to confirm or deny : 
any of the stories; ,/ / '
“Wait and see,”’ they _said and
then changed the subject. , . . _ _______ ___ ____ .
There was good reason for this match winner for Britain,” em- there since 1941.
secretive nnlinv. At tunt a phasis was again laid on the fact
are kept for a few .days or weeks, / Pastorate of the Sidney Catholic 
until they can/be placed in regu- , to take up work at Port-
lar orphanages or private homes. / / J?acl, Maine, will be pleased to 




ain’s Minister of Civil Aviation feet down they found one of 
has/ described ras : a “potential : Hitler’s “sleepers.” ; It; had ..been
r ti policy. t that time 
Britain was the only country in 
the world which was building jet 
or prop-jet air liners. These ma­
chines (including the “100” and 
tlie Vickers Viscount) were being 
relied upon to put British civil 
aviation back on the map. They 
were postwar aeroplanes which 
were to catch "up all the lost lee­
way of the war years, Britain’s 
lead in jets was considerable, but 
until the new planes were fin­
ished and flying it was still theo
phasis as again laid on the fact 
that the Comet is a sound money­
making project and not an expen­
sive freak and correspondents 
were told that it is hoped/to de­
velop it into an Atlantic machine 
within the next two or three 
years. . ■ , .
Although the Comet has only 
yet made one flight (within an 
hour of its first taxi lest) there 
are few air experts in Britain 
who have any doubts that the 
Comet vrill live up to its promise.
Britain still has hundreds more 
like it. They are scattered all 
over the country. New ones arh 
reported every/day. /
Twelve hundred men—-German 
former prisoners-of-war and Brit­
ish soldiers of the Royal Engin­
eers—are cligging themTip. Seven 
British-laid anti-invasion coastal 
minefieULs still have to be cleared, 
too. .
Some of tlie “sleepers” are im-
retically possible for competitors 'f'lis plane is a really logical step
checks would impress on them tlm seriousness of operating 
a motor vehicle. Too much emphasis can not be put on
to rush ahead with something forward in/design—not a blind
this matter.
ROADS
•HE Review has no wish to labor the subject ol’ roads.
But inodeVn day living ha.s made highways a necessary 
part of our whole existence. 8o a few thoughts on roads 
ai’e never amiss.
Recently Tho Review visited Stilt Sin-ing Island, one 
of this areti’s mo.si pi’ogi’essive cumniunities. 'there, many, 
many miles of scenic highwtiy have been hard-.surfaced. 
The co.st of this surfacing job ran into a very substantial 
figure. Normal maintenance is all that would be retiuirod 
to keej) these roads in tip-top condition for many years.
The Roview took note of do'/jona of holes in tho Salt 
Spring roads which ai’e crying for immediate iittention. 
If this normal mtuntenance work is carried out now before 
the iirrival of wintei’, it (.tan bo done cheaiily. By next 
spring the surface will have deteriorated so that the task 
will be an expomsive one. In addition if the job is com­
pleted right away, motorists on the Island will drive all 
winter in greater comfort tind safety, j'hoii’ automotive 
repair bills will be considerably less.
,Some weeks ago this newspaper called atluntion to a 
portion of the West Road in North Saanich. It was iiointed 
out that tliis v.'tluable asset to the community ui’gently 
requires repairs. To date no change can be reported. The 
highway is in the same condition, if not worse. Each pass­
ing car is contributing further to the deterioration of the 
road. The edges on each side iiro growing daily chfser 
to the centre.
The proper authoritie.s should act now.
Thereks only one more highway thought, 
able time has elapsed .since tho iirovincial 
stated that work niight lie .started this fall on construction 
of the proposed new express highway from Victoria to 
Patriciji Hay. 'Phe liig job is not yet unde)’ wav nor is there 
any indicjition of wheiV'a start will be made. The exiilana- 
tjon for the delay was scai’city of lutgineeis. It i.s to he 
hopeiLthat the Jiecessary personnel will be found in the 
noai’ futui'e and this highway lu'omlse ihiplemented with­
out delay.
similar. And for that reason and 
that reason alone no technical de­
tails of the Gomel wgre released 
until March 30, 1949, when .Do 
Havilland announced the follow­
ing facts:
Firstly, that the Comet was in­
tended for oxpi'ess services along 
Iho li'imk routes of the Common­
wealth and for intor-conlinental 
.^el \ lceji, tiecuiml.v, lluil U was 
pressurized to fly at 40,000 feel, 
neai'ly double tho height used by 
any existing civil machine; third­
ly, uiai 11 would hold 36 passen­
ger}! in fully reclining “sleoper- 
chairs; fourthly, that it wasette”
A consider- 
govurnment
a low wing monoplane with mod- 
ei'iile sweep back; fifthly, that Us 
four jet engines were IJe Havil- 
land “Ghosts” of .500 lbs, thrust 
each and were ex!.iectod lo pro­
vide a cnislng .speedOf nearly 
,500 m.]),!).
Tlie firm also underlined the 
neee,s.sily for imjjrovemeni in 
World Air Traffic Control so as 
lo linndle tlu) ”10(i” with fuel sav­
ing slieki'ie.sH and tliey added Ihjit 
the pliino was exi-ieeled to, liave 
higlily competitive economies and 
could use any normal airport,
'I’liiUTvas on March 30 last. Tlie 
next week inside the hangar two 
of tlie “Gho.st” englm's were run 
uj:) In a Comet airframe find on 
July 2.5 tl!o,se hangar dooi's finally 
opened and tlie eomiileted airliner 
wa.s lowed out. That .same after­
noon, watched by .Sir Frank Whit­
tle, Sir Geoffrey De llavllland 
and designer Hi,s)io|i, all four en­
gines wei'o I’un and two flays later
earlhed. In tlmt period iho\'
machine.s already ordered for bueo civilians, but ,3l) lUians. lie does the cooking him-
m. ’ b'>iuneer.s and three dor- .self, wearing a cast-off Arnerlcan
I nil U.S (u<,.*(i I
eat and lie roiiy pi’ovido hinrself
Letters To The Editor .
\vitli tlie inenn.s if he will go berry 
|.iicking. The task may be humble 
iind simjile, but tlie opportunity 
of it i.s it vmy v.'duable a.ssel iii 
this .slrangcr’.s ophdon, and one 
to l:ie grateful for.
•Mia), llio;,;e who find time hiiilit 
lu';iv.\' on their luind.s for the sim­
ple rciison tliid tlu'ii’ ’'grub,‘,l!tlte’’ 
hi secure, would find n lot of furi 
iimung ilK> Perry incHers, wlio 
come from tla' titofe.ssions as well 
as from the unskilled class,
'I’lm new-comer’.s loneliness
jump as its critics sometimes aver 
Five hundred miles an hour is 
certainly a revolutionary speed 
for a 100,000-pound airliner but 
it is quite a moderate performance 
compared with tlie high speed 
fighters with which/Do Havillands 
have lind so much experience, 
On the speed and engine side 
there should bo no great snng.s— 
nur should llicrc Ijc trouble vsith 
lire.s.surizalion oi’ air conditioning, 
both of which Jtre engiiicoring 
liroblems about which a groat deal
1.-. .die.toy know II.
The Comet is not due for air­
line service until in,5’2 or 1953-— 
letiving throe full years of devel­
opment before BOAC and B.SAA 
take delivery of the first of the 
14
the
Then just think wind tills piano 
will have to offer!
it will do T.ondon-Cairo in five 
lionrs; London - Sydney in 36 
liours; London - Johoiinesburg in 
luilf a day and Luiidon - Karachi 
Iti even less, It will be offering 
;iir Irtivcl at ncarlv twice the 
six.'od of .any eompcllior; at twice 
llic over-weather height anrl with 
jot comfort, .safety jiiicl freedom 
from vibration. Wind i.s'more, it 
will be doing it eeoiioniieiilly.
And then later on it may be 
plying between Loudon and Now 
York in six or seven hours, nearly 
keeping pace witli the Westward 
moving sun,
One eanviot imagine tliat by 
19.52 iliere will be many of the 
worUl'.s major airlines not on tlio 
order list for the, piano wliieh is 
designed to put Britrdn linck id 
the liead of tlie world’s civil air- 
cr.ifl liidustry.
pact bombs which for some rea­
son didn’t explode when they hit. 
Others are deadly time bombs 
gone haywire. It doesn’t lake 
much to start them ticking again, 
A little water seeping into a de­
teriorating fu.se, a bus rumbling 
along a nearby street could mean 
sudden death to scores.
Bomb-disposal chiefs di.slikQ 
discussing tho possibility of such 
a tragedy, but they say it could 
liappeii. A “sloopor” dropped in 
19-10 could awiike with a roar in 
1950 or even yoiirs tifterward, 
Whether sudi a disaster occurs, 
iliov iMiv ili'noivK' 1 inwly on luck. 
So far the luek of British civilians 
hiis been miraculous.
Since 1945 eoimtless mines and 
unexplodod bombs liave been un-
play.
ond-floor room is where they 
sleep. ; 'ro reach d they must climb . 
a rickety ladder iir-the backyard. 
The house was loaned to Sergeant 
Azzena by a; friend, and can ac­
commodate only nine children. It 
is always full.
Five of Sergeant Azzena’s or­
phans were home when a CARE 
representative called on him re­
cently. (Of the others, two were 
iiv school, and two at the hospital 
with coughs, probably tuber­
culosis). Luzzi, aged three, had 
come to the Assistenza of his own 
accord because ho heard there 
was food there. At his home his 
father had ju.st died, and there 
was no food. /Mario, almost four, 
was abandoned by his mother, 
and brought to the Assistenza by 
neighbors. Another Mario , has a 
little black smock with- his name 
embroidered on il in red; he has 
no father, and his mother is para­
lyzed, The father of Crospi, aged 
six, was Itilled by the Gormans, 
and his mother is loo sick to work.
Guido, aged five, crlc.s like a 
two-yoar-oUl baby when Sorgoani 
Azzena is out of hi.s sight—“This 
poor little one,” says the .sorgoani,
A.lS hull ill the ,\.,| .111.I Will
never bo right in the head.”
Sergeant Azzena spends all of 
his pension, and wliat .small gifts 
lie gels from friends, on ' tlie 
meager meals lie servc.s his or-
it for use as a play-house or for 
liurposes of public speaking.
An enjoyable entertainni e n t 
was :_given at Temperance Hall, 
Keating, last Filday evening, by 
: the Kent Edison .Phonograph 
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Holy Trinitv. Family 
^'‘Uvtiunsi ................ ..] 1,00 a.m.
St. Andrew’s, 8.00 a.m. Holy 
Communion: 7.30 p.ni. Eveii- 
song,
St. AugusUiie's, 3,15 ji.m. Even­
song (Harvest Thanksgiving).
'I'he three CJerimin.s—prisoners
at lhal tiine™-were killed in 1946 
while clearing a minefield. The 
700 Gennans now engaged in the 
tank are voluiilecrs wlio turned 
down roi,)atria,tion, : They get £5 
(,$',!0) a week. / .Some lire married 
III Brilisli girls,
lioyal F.ngiiiii.'er,s (1(1 tlie dangor- 
ous fuse work on tlie bombs. Tlie 
German,s do tlie cligging. The eii-
GI uniform. His grcalest uinbi- 
lion now is tn get eiuuigli funds 
1(1 rent nnnllier iwo-story plaster 
linuse, in wliieh he can care for 
nine, or maybe ten more oriilinns.
(CAREoffors a ciiiiek, sure and 
effleleiu way to ease the hanlsliip 
of tliis and other helpless families 
overseas. A $10 CARE food |iaek- 
age eontaiii.s 24 poiiiuis of the 
kinds of foods nio.sl needed abroad 
and most difficult for tlio avoragi.......... ...... .............. ............
giiieers don't gel even sixpenee liuiiily lu obtain. Also nvaija'bie
(10 eentsi e.xtra for: tho job, is a $5,50 Thrift food paekage,
”11’.'! an honor,” .say.s quiet. Orders, or eoiitrlbulions in lesser
Home of Bard’s 
D a ii g h t; e r B o ii g 1 ■) I
voiced AngU!! Buehnn, Britain's 
d('l,iuly bomb dispo.sal eliiof, "Wo . 
don’t want rewards,”
Buelian, a 30-yenr-old major, 
ha.s lived close to in,stunt di.'ath for 
seven years, More Hum 1,000 
bombs linvo lost tlieir sling under 
Tils nimble fingers, Scoffing at 
the danger, ho prefers to luivo 
rieople believe the only hazard i.s 
ealehing cold in tlu,* damp shaft.s.
amounts may be sent to CARE, 73 
Albert Street, Ottawa, Onb).
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E, S. FLEMING, 
L,,‘\„ B,D,, R.T.M,, niiiilslor.
Nalional, Dii'y of Thanksgiving
SluH'ial iviusie nnd Sermon 
1)1 all .Services
Sliady Creek .... ,,lo,(i() a.m.
St. Paui's, 11.15 a,111,-7.30 p,m. 
.Sunday ^Seliools'" -Sluidy Creek
mid Rt. Paul’s, lO.OiJ a.m. 
UcM'p Cove , 11.00 a.m.
The huiiK.' in wiiieli SliaUe- 
speare'.s daughter (.au/o lived lias
U,hr,.i,,;l'< l-.y <1.,. C|.| 1 (
Blrthplnee Trust. Hall’s Croft is 
a fine half-iimliered liilh eeiilury





Readers frequently avail Ihene- 
selves of the privilege of "writ­
ing to tlie imper" to air "rlgliteoun 
indignation,’’ so why not jubila­
tion’/ For it .surely .should bo 
Jubilation when an aging j)cr.soii 
efin eoine to your town, a .stranger 
in a tiiranjie umo ivnowmg mn uuu 
ioul. and in a few months’
tinu! aeeuimilate a inode.sl “gi'ul)- 
.slake" fill* the winter.
May l-ie there was "toll and 
MM'.it ,uiit li'ai:, ahiiueuded W|lli 
il fur the luiiuan ardmal iii very 
liruii!' to fee! Sony fur. himself, 
liqt iievertheles.', it lieeaine an 
aeeuiiilillshed fact,
We have lellers pridslng 
beiuity iuid the gr.'indeur of 
.'a/enery, the plc!as.fml ellmale. 
iineuueris ui lue Uuwers itllO 1)10- 




, I.. *M V.li- l...Vv Ht AUUiii
talk- lieroKs the .Htrawberry rows 
aiul through tlie lo).;im vines, 
,'\ii(i there is sun.sliine, iind .sky- 
lai k,-,, i?llii;real iMuuiU Baker, Jital 
the ijlltlel.iig (I)l,’v liipi. 1 ill'll.' i*. 
lilue .sea fiiui ne'otle brec'ze!!; and 
the laughter of yuutli, Tlu'!:«,' are 
tlie delights ti,)’ .'-(•t ;igaiii;:l llie 
svearim.’Srf that eomes with any 
eoritiriuumi tiisk, and of theiii- 
selves offer ,i day’.s full enjoy­
ment, and lia.s earned Hid gratl-
was tlie on y hlsturie huRdina 
wan .MiiiKespeai'ian .as-Hoeiatiuns m 
Stratford-nn-.Avori imt mvried b.v 
the Trust,
It was Hie Itorne for many year'’ 
of .Siinkefipeare'.s' damtlilei'. ‘ Bus- 
.iiiiia, wlio nuirt'ied a well-known 
Tiliysieliiii, 1.))'. .lului Hall, 1607. .
Apait fiuiii il.s iei,M.)cliUions. 
llalT.-' (,'iuii is an exti'''rru'ly jiie- 
turesque house with many'inter- 
esiinj; ai'i.'hlteetural featu’res, it 
Is cnn.sidered tiie best exrimrile of
I.,..,..., ... J... . ...1
But Hie leeurdi! show Hint alto- 
i.ielher trom 11)39 to Hie iirerent, 
24(1 of hi!) comrade.)) died at their 
work nnd 147 were Injured, most 
of them during the dcwiierale lilitz 
nl il)4ti-*ll,
More than 45.000 T)oml,),s have 
liecu deig up,
The l,)omb l)iislnei!!! ha.s' its
fnttnv otfL-* li'ws ♦gIV' f
one . exiisiierated / resident ’ 'who 
Irii.'d in vain to keep his bomb 
rather than have . Hie sqmul dig 
ii|.i ))h. gardi.-ii,
“We Innke mir brn'l!; grtlii.g 
that thing out,” laughed Buelum, 
“Imt all Hie eliap said wa.s 'Oli. 
my iioor tuHjii'.’."






^ n ‘hI T'lt f AYrI
^ s , , ......................nu»ui3
frohv whniB xhe truHieoK haveVLittnlil h tf tho t* vx 4
it lias b< en
atuiuimi it, Hie litnuic would have 
bei'ii sold by rmliRe auetlon,
PROPHETIC BIBLE LECTURES
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
IN THE K.P. HALL 
7.15 P.M.
SUBJECT FOR OCT. 9th
“THE REVEUTION OF 
GOD TO MAN”
Music and Picliires 
Special Feature for the Children 
YOU ARE WE1.C01V1E
The Society of Misnionnrv Mon 
From Rest Haven
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, October 5, 1949. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
The Wise Gardener
Noies From Saanichlon Experimental Station
Information is often sought re­
garding the best time to pick 
varieties of fruit. This is a bit 
difficult to describe and the actual 
date may vary from year to year, 
the extremes being about a month 
apart. Genei-ally speaking, fruit 
is hai'vested before it is in prime
iandle’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS 
@
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swarlz Bay Road
edible condition and when so 
harvested it will store better than 
when it matures on the tree. Tree 
ripened fruit is to quite an extent 
a myth. You can easily demon­
strate this for yourself by pick­
ing, for instance, a Bartlett pear 
which has been left on the tree; 
tile year the main crop should 
have been picked the last week in 
August. Test the pear for quality 
and you will fnid that it is woody, 
coarse, granular and lacking in 
taste. It will have a lot of bad 
features and only one good one— 
it will be large. '
Fruit, when ready to pick, 
should be hard and somewhat 
green, but the “liard” green color 
will mainly have disappeared. 
Seeds will mainly be black. It 
will pick reasonably eas}' with 
a tsvisting or bending upward 
motion. The fruit stem should 
separate readily from the spur, 
neither the stem nor the spur
breaking. On examination there 
is a definite place of cleavage. 
When the stem is broken the fruit 
in storage tends to shrivel. If 
the spur is broken future yields 
are affected. Fruit nearly ma­
ture shows some signs of falling. 
McIntosh apples are too prone to 
do this.
King and Cox’s Orange apples 
should be picked now. Grimes 
Golden and 'Wagener apples and 
Anjou pears should be ready in 
from 7-iU days, 'inere are prob­
ably no varieties which need to 
be left after October 15.
MORE ABOUT
DUNTULM FARM
(Continued from Page One)
still supplies the backbone of the 
house. There is now a partial 
upper storey as well as some 
other rooms.
A Coal Baron?
Dutchy Schmidt seems to have 
been a man of considerable enter-
MEN’S WINTER PLAID SKI CAPS
'•V
Colorful checked doe.skin . . . lined with warm 
padded felt. Complete with foldaway $125
earband. Sizes 6•54 to 7%.....................................
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St,
E3514 G 7931
In buying your bulb supplies 
this fall and subsequent years, 
may we urge you to be always 
critical of the quality. This, of 
course, means that in general the 
bulbs should be firm and free of 
noticeable injury and disease.
1 his applies to all bulbs, both 
domestic and imported.
May we also stress that when 
making your choice between these 
two general classes of bulbs that 
you not be sold simply on the 
word “imported” which in itself 
is primarily a catch word de­
signed to increase sales. Tests 
show that the domestic product 
rates comparable and in certain 
respects superior. This fact, 
coupled with the (act that there 
is maintained a compulsory bulb 
inspection service in Canada de­
signed to elevate and maintain 
quality of domestic bulbs, is con­
crete evidence that you are sure 
of getting unquestionable quality 
oy buying Canadian grown and 
graded bulbs.
Voiillsefthepae^ « #
WITH LECKIES ON YOUR FEET
Far too often, that part of the 
vegetable garden which is not 
planted to overwintering crops 
lies bare during the next few 
months, subject to erosion and 
leaching by the winter rains. 
Loss results both from the waslt- 
ing away of valuable organic mat­
ter so essential to good growth, 
and also from leaching out of 
plant foods which dissolve in the 
soil moisture.
A wise practise is to provide 
some sort of cover, whether it be 
in the form of added material as 
a mulch, or a cover crop. Erosion 
is most pronounced on a slope 
and where the soil is light in 
character, and in such cases pro­
tection is particularly necessary. 
If the land can be cleared in 
September, a good cover crop is 
crimson clover or Italian rye
grass.
In small gardens, it is possible 
to broadcast seed between rows 
of crops from which harvest has 
not been completed such as toma­
toes. If it is not possible to sow 
the seed until October, sow cer­
eals such as barley or rye. The 
growth of these cover crops can 
be turned under in the very early 
spring, just :as soon as the heavy 
winter rains have ceased. .
prise. Discovering a small vein 
of coal on the point, then part of 
the property, beyond Shoal Har­
bor, he visualized a golden future 
as a coal baron opening before 
him, and immediately set about 
the development of his mine. He 
located and hired an experienced 
coal-miner, by name William 
Hand, to drive a slope into the 
hill. All power for the enterprise 
was supplied by an elderly horse 
belonging to Schmidt. The equip­
ment was rough and ready, the 
hoisting-gear consisting of "a 
drum or gin with a long arm to 
which was attached a whipple- 
trcc and to that again a horse.” 
Young Johnny Reid, a boy from 
the neighboi'hood, w;is the en­
gineer and his duties consisted of 
running behind the horse with a 
stick and in that way urging it to 
display its maximum turn of 
speed.
Hymns and Shouls
The operation must have been 
picturesque and somewhat noisy 
for Willian Hand, the miner, was 
a staunch Methodist and it was 
his practice to sing hymns while 
he worked. Passers-bj' were fre­
quently surprised to hear his 
powerful, though rather nasal 
voice, issuing to the tune of some 
God-fearing Methodist h y m n, 
from the vei'y bowels of the earth, 
while above ground the shouts of 
the boy Johnny as he belaboured 
the horse added volume to the 
din. Unfortunately the seam 
petered out and put an end to the 
excitement, but the name of Coal 
Island across the channel still 
bears witness to past glory.
The failure of his coal mine to 
come up to his expectations seems 
to have put an end to Dutchy 
Schmidt’s pioneering spirit for he 
very soon afterwards sold out to 
Donald McDonald, a settler of a 
more solid, if less colorful type. 
To him must go most of the credit 
for clearing the land. He must
have been a most hard-working 
man and his name occurs in a 
list of the chief farmers of the 
district compiled in 1871, while in 
another place mention is made of 
him as “a notable early pioneer”.
A Coaching House
Those were the days of beards, 
buggies and beer. Situated a day’s 
journej' from Victoria “Duntulm” 
made a convenient stopping off 
place and for a short time became 
a sort of Coaching House.
A ferry was operated from the 
north end of the Peninsula to a 
point up-Island, somewhere near 
Cobble Hill, and since in those 
days travel by water was con­
siderably easier on the system 
than travel by land, it was prob­
ably a favorite route. Kentish 
farmers who had settled in the 
Deep Cove area were successfully 
growing hops and the beer that 
was brewed locally has been most 
lovingly described in various 
chronicles. At about the same 
time Thomas Harris, another early 
settler, introduced racing in North 
Saanich—a fact worthy of note in 
view of the now race-track which 
has recently been completed not 
far away. At any rate “Duntulm 
Fiinn” in the seventies must have 
been a cheerful and popular spot.
Modern-day history of “Dun­
tulm Farm” is quite clear. It was 
.S(jld bv .Mex McDonald to the
late Major A. D. Macdonald in 
1918. The latter passed away in 
1948 and his widow resided there 
until this summer when the pro­
perty passed to the possession of 
Captain Barclay. Mrs. Macdon­
ald has taken up residence in her 
new home in Victoria but she 
continues to take a keen interest 
in activities in North Saanich, 
where she lived lor so long, and 
is a regular reader of The Review.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 









Considerable praise ' has been 
given to the results obtained with 
a prescription for the relief of 
Eczema. The prescription is a 
clear, colourless and odourless 
liquid containing no oil or grease 
and will not stain. Application is 
simple. Affected parts are washed 
with a pure soap and warm water, 
the prescription Exoff Concen­
trated is then patted on with a 
small swab of cotton—apply night 
and morning. Your own drug­
gist can supply you with this 
prescription, simply ask for 3 ozs. 
of Exoff Concentrated and if your 
skin is tender, cracks or gets dry, 
you should also obtain oz. of 
Exoff Ointment. If you have not 
tried it clip this out to remind you.
When you hear of some remarkable secret dis­
covery for the treatment of disease, put it down 
as doubtful. Every scientific discovery worthy 
of its name is made known to all physicians as 
rapidly as possible in order that the whole 
world may benefit. It is quite impossible for 
the average individual to keep abreast of medi­
cal progi-ess. If you suffer from some chronic 
disease and are in the care of a physician, be 
assured that you will enjoy the advantages of 
the latest scientific development applying to 
your affliction.
roK’i
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Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
Available at Baal’s Drug Store, 
Sidney. 40-1




3% due October 1, 1952
have been called for payment 
October r
Try the Princeton for year ’round style and friendly 
comfort. It’s a dressy brogue in rich brown call-- 
a shoe that looks right, feels right, anytime. Ask 








; Egg receipts showed a decline 
of 2% on the Lower Mainland last ' 
w’eek, Vancouver; Island held 
steady, while the Interior dropped 
,■20%. Grade “A” Large contin- Y 
ues in very shoi-t supply! but 
Medium volume is increasing rap­
idly and are now in surplus, as 
also are Pullet size, says the 
weekly report of the Marketing ; 
Service.
To meet outside market values, 
prices bn Medium and Pullets 
dropped 2c dozen this week. Large 
holding steady.
'rhe Honolulu movement has 
stopped temporarily, d.ue to lack 
of shipping space. The Alaskan 
movement bj increasing, buyers 
building up winter requirements. 
Local sales are holding steady.
Prices to producers: "A" Large 
58, Medium 53, Pullets 35; “B" 
37; Peewees 20. Wholesale prices 
to retail channels: “A” Large 65, 
Medium 60, Pullets 42; “B" 44; 
Peewees 27. Cartoned wholesale 
prices 2c above wholesale price.
Live poultry receipts are in 
good volume, with chicken in fair 
supply and ample movement of 
fowl, Broilers are limited. Tur­
keys for Thanksgiving are now 
arriving in increasing volume, 
with iiriccK erratic Prices offer­
ed are averaging about 40c to 42c 
per lb. for young liens and 2-3c 
less for toms, basis live weight. 
In come in.stances same price is 
being paid for hens and toms. 
Dretised welglil price.s are aver­
aging 50-520 per lb. on hens,witli 
toms tlio same, or about 3c le.ss, 
basis Grade "A." The fliiisli on 
young hens is genenilly good, but 
many toms lack flnlsli and are 
piiin'ey, R is reported sales have 
been made at lower vahios than 
above. Price on fowl and cliiekeii 
unelianged from last weelt: Fowl, 
over 5 Ib.s, 24e; 4*5 lbs. 22; under 
2()e. Cliicken, over ,5 ibs, 3(lc; 
4-5 Ills, 2t)c; under 2()e. Broilers 
3()e, Wliolesale price,s run, ap- 
proxiniately, lOe 11). over aboye 
Iji’lees,
These bonds should be presented for redemp­
tion with all coupons of later date attached. 
No further interest will be paid on these 
bonds after this date.
RB2W
:■■■ V:■■ j ■■: FUNERAL-DIRECTPRS,:,:';
“THE!MEMORIAL CHAPEL (DF CHIMES’’
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C.
Telephone: Day or Night, £ 7511
Medlym Six® 
Quebec Heater
iMttcd witli tlircc grates. The. inside tliauiclcr o£ the lireiiol is 11", the
ollar. 
liacli
(iiameler of llic botlt', l.i,'//’, lieiglil 35”, Has fi" suiokc-piiic c ^ 0
QuebecTIeater : 
for Slugle Mooms
Has tliree Rrales, Inside diameter of (jreitoi is 9". Diauieier of llic body





. . . but PRUDENCE says that 
scrupulous cleanliness in cloth­









Oundi'w St. — On Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 fen- Pick-Up Service
I 4^, j







Widmit-finiHlicd |M.n’(;laiii ciiuintl in uiitci 
€a>.in«. K9»ciiti;dl.v a OudifC lyfa: iit-ntci’. 
Rtilled Ut-fl aiai irwi wiiti lifiivy btick lining, 
'Pup liiiK liiagi'il 2-i>arl grill wliudi nnert, u 
■rectiorml t'liVTr. I.iirg** a^li riiin, SiitolU' tiii'r
..-oibu', f” .,bc 84,50
Xfodd 211. Hath
Dcsfiigneil to burn large cliunlis 01” rcnmlt 
rs'ciod. Firtbox !>’• lined about 8>,f, intlu-t: 
higli with cttid iron liotiwri, heuw , corru' 
gated tiuttimt, -Mir'ii top is cast nan svnh 
twiiH! crivci, i,ri''tlan<il ttiuking (’fiver, Hwing
, 32.95
Wood Ininiing move, Oiiicr: casting, heavy 
sheet steel, cast iron lopi A heater of rolleu 
steel with cast iron top and trout, liinKcd, 
nickel plated cover over a 6" pot hole In top. 
Large cast iron-lined firebox, Smoke collar 
f>'': Two jd«i!, ..... gg QQ








or displayed by the Liquor Control 
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GOOD SOIL ON 
WAINS ROAD!
Mrs. A. W. Cave of Wains Road 
grows giant potatoes, too!
The lady dropped into the 
Review office recently, burdened 
with two imposing potatoes. Each 
tipped the scales at 2V4 pounds. 
One measured 14 inches in cir- 
cumfei’ence and its mate, 15^'4 
inches. /
Mrs. Cave explained that their 
size was a tribute to the fertility
of the Wains Road soil since the 
potatoes had not been watered 
except by tlie summer rains.
If any other potato grower in 
the district can put to shame 
Mrs. Cave’s samples. The Review 
would be very pleased to hear 
from him.
BOYS ARE SAFE
The two boys from Salt Spring 
Island, who were reported lost in 
an open boat, were found safe 
and unharmed. They have been 











Yates and Government Streets Victoria
38tf
Reduced Prices on 
British-Made Merchandise
items: of Imported 
British-Made Merchandise 
have been reduced in 
r ^ :,price to meet;; the devalu-:; ■ 
ation of the Pound Ster- 
ling.







WEEKLY EDITORS MEET AT JASPER
like this at its worst. Thank 
goodness that Jim and May Mc­
Mahon were tliere with their car 
to guide us to Vancouver and no 
delay was necessary in getting 
out of that awful place. The 
approach to Vancouver, through 
Marpole, is across a very flat and 
apparently very fertile dairy land, 
which was built up with resid­
ences since I passed along this 
way on a bicycle three years ago.
We drove directly through 
downtown Vancouver to the 
steamship company’s offices on 
East Hastings. There I met the 
passenger agent, who straighten­
ed up all the final details regard­
ing tickets and passports. The 
Stanfirth would leave for Europe 
at 10.30 a.m. the next day.
(To be continued).
Great Barrier Reef along the 
northeastern coast of Australia has 




1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
ciuality. Guaranteed flawless.
n''HE newly elected president of tlie Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association, Roy M. Bean, 
of Waterloo, Ont., is shown at right in tliis incttu'c 
taken on the grounds of Jasper i’arh Lodge in the 
Canadian Rockies during the national convention. 
Left to right are C. J. Allbon, of Springliill, N.S..
past-president of the association; R. C. Vaughan,
C.iM.G., chairman and president, Canadian National 
System; Lang Sands, of Mission City, B.C., 1st 
vi'ce-president. C.W.N.A.; Walter S. 1 hompson,-pre 
director 
Bean.
ot public relations, C.N.R.; and Mr.
\
Jottings From June
A Series of Rambling Impressions From the Diary of 
Sidney Girl on Her First Extended Absence 
From Her Home
(By JUNE)
To wake up at .6.15 on an 
August morning and gaze out of 
the window at the sun trying to 
break through the mist hanging 
over the boats in Shoal Harbor 
makes one wonder, why travel? 
Why leave this beautiful, peace­
ful, sun-bathed spot in search of 
that which is different?
This thought is present during 
all the rush and bustle of closing 
trunks, a last long fondle of 
Sandy, our cocker spaniel, and 
Smudge, my white kitten. To 
leave all this gives a hollow feel­
ing.
I will miss Mom’s constant 
bustling and Dad’s interesting- 
stories, the roar of Dave’s motor­
bike and the wonderful evenings 
spent with my friends in this 
home of mine which I love so 
much. Such a confusion of 
thoughts. Can I catch the ferry? 
What will the Stanfirth be like? 
What kind of a person will I have 
for ' a room mate? I really must 
try and look quite grown up and 
• important when going aboard the 
ship. ,
Sophislicaied World
water front. Even the old mill 
site looks picturesque. It seems 
to fit the peaceful picture so per­
fectly. The high school stands out 
wliite and clear—my school, more 
memories, not of hard study or 
work, but of laughter and fun and 
hard won track and field events.
The only previous occasion that 
I had made the trip to Steveston 
on the Motor Princess was when 
Nan and I cycled to Agassiz in 
the summer of 1946. That to me 
was a gi’eat adventure. I lived 
over that interesting journey 
while watching Dock and Port­
land Islands slide by on our port 
side. A pleasant diversion was 
the passing quite close of the 
troller ’“Snowdrift” which appear­
ed to be heading for Sidney. I 
now could pick out Prevost Island 
and noticed that my friend Harry 
Georgeson appeared to be build­
ing a new house, while Mi's. 
Harry had already hung out her 
snow-white wash.
We gave Enterprise reef lots of 
room and entered Active Pass 
where the water’seemed to boil 
in immense whirlpools. I felt re­
lieved that we; were in a large
The big world seems so terribly boat instead of our own small 
sophisticated when viewed from sloop which Dad had once, pro- 
this quiet little backwater. I am; posed to use; for the trip to; Yan- 
beginning to ;think that the most J; cou-ver; It was; lovely ;; tO; have 
wonderful: part of : the : trip - is :i Mon and Dad with me^^
Galiano seems to nestle snuggly 
in a quiet little bay with a south­
ern exposure. It is from here 
that our very efficient little lady 
skipper runs her water taxi back ^ 
and forth to Sidney.
As we passed Gossip Rock, Dad 
pointed out Bowen Island stand­
ing out clearly away to the north 
at the entrance to Vancouver 
Harbour and told me of some 
very amusing experiences which 
he and Mom had while honey­
mooning here many years ago. It 
certainly looks impressive with 
Point Atkinson sugai'loafing 
alongside of it.
It seems no time at all till 
the markers off Sand Head came 
clearly into view and a peculiar 
looking boat, which I found out 
later was a sand dredge, appeared 
away to starboard. Our boat 
passed quite close to the lightship 
and the crew had a net over the 
stern to catch the odd stray sock- 
eye salmon with which to bolster 
their food budget. The mouth of 
the Fraser must be very wide as 
there was piling reaching far out 
to sea and I noticed that there 
were even telephone poles miles 
out from land. Increased activity 
was now noticeable as the Motor 
Princess approached Steveston. 
Many fishing boats, tugs, coastal 
freighters and scows fussily 
chugged, puttered or pui'red their 
way up or down the murky look­
ing Fraser.
So This Is Sievesion!
So this is Steveston! Mom 
comes out with a very apt quote 
from The Tempest: “A very an­
cient Tishlike smell.’ Sidney with 
all its ditch problems : was never^
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD
570 Johnson Street G4632
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS; 9 to
. ’ planning ; forMt and: letting one’s ; and . have; .someone ::Md. :pbint,'ty^ 
imagination run riot in anticipa- the places of interesti xi i m yi vc ui nueicbi. as we passed 
tion of the events in the future. ; J them. There seems to be so much 
: At last wd: are ready. Dad has :to see and one would like to be :; 
; the car out and^my baggage load- on both sides of; the ship at; the;:;
; ed and we are about to pull away same time.
; when the phone rings. It is Nan-
ette Woods calling^f^or a last_good- Indian in a dugput canoe ;
bye. Always im_the paste d has paddled nonchalantly across the
been I calling N^^) to- w,ish_ hex , v/ake of the: ship and off toward
happy journeys and now to have Mayne Island were other boats
Nan calling me giyes rne pleasure whioh Dari «niri wpvp lUrptniik
FINE OLD
tempered by ; regret. Regrets at 
leaving, however, are overwhelm-- 
ed by anxiety regarding a place 
on the ferry as we had not made 
reservations for the car.
Arriving at the ferry wharf, 
more thrills. Hoppy and Yvonne 
have cycled down to see the boat 
away. A man approached and 
.said "An Austin! Just the car we 
are waiting for”. It appears that 
this particular corner under the 
stairs oh the Motor Princess just
which Dad said ; were livetank 
cod boats catching herring for 
'bait. :■
holds a pip squeak car .so we are 
very fortunate.
Door Trouble
The dock hands jack the car; 
over into its place and we all feel 
really “sat down” until an old 
I'ollow, a tall thin gent with funny 
glas.ses perched on a big nose, 
linds it impussibie lu open his car 
door, He helps Dad move hi.s 
car over by continuous and very 
dotnilod advice wliieh Dad ac­
cepted quite calmly, He leaves 
U.S with tho impression that he 
liad travelled on The Motor Prin­
cess so often, over so many year.s, 
that lie must liave ncciuired a 
gooil share in her liy tliis time,
We go up on the fore deck Ui 
watch tho i“0|ie.s being east off, 
but Oh!more tlirills. The Sidney 
Bakery truck is dashing down the 
pier with supplies,
Wo get nway at Tl.no anci It is 
a perfect day. The suii is quite 
liigh in the slt.v by this lime, Wo 
liead Tiortii past Sidney and T sud­
denly realize liow nuicli 1 love 
lliis: llllle town where 1 liave 
Slient so niniiv liapii.v day.s. 'I’lie 
elmrcli : steei;i(e, Boidier'i'i house, 
all the varied Viue.s and color of 
The houses and trees along llie
MILL SLABWOOD









Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follo-ws: 
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District.









Deep Cove - 
Towner Park




North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet.”........................







Smoolli, dim , dgnmlltt 
with n«ut cnili, lull pul
napur end loliacto 
Vlnylllo roll*'-■“ lid/In a Dl or 
- oul comm 0 |>«i(«tl 
clgarull*. •ROllMASTER 
cull , imoUni] . bllli, 111! 
your pacli*l, lioldi lobcic* 
CO und iiopait, loo. Aih 
'ROllMASTtR,
This odvertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia,
30-0
James Inland Wharf 
—- Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
, ■ ..36-4
This nclvcrtisemont Ls not publiHhed or clLsplayod by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Govornment of British Columbia.
Bill
1/ fz





Here oro 0 fovy of Iho mony CKWX I’orioriolitics who brina 
you daily critfiffainmciil, They ariitouiico Ihot THISi 
SEASON WILL BE BANNER SEASON TOR CKWX 
LISTENERS WITH~NEW FEATURES-OLD FAVORITES 
-- MORE AND BETTER NCWSCASTS . . . os alwoys, 
THE BEST IN RADIO ENTERTAINMENT.
W
,t:.(/
Dn yolir iieivca ever gel a" L'd 
you feel you’re aliuoHl lieiiig diiveii 
Id liviuericH?
Too often, hulh iiieri und wuuieu 
negh't’i ilii'se »>igii>» wliieh may 
iiidie.ite , your hyy.ieiu Id heeoiiiing 
rute'loHii and y"Ur n.itmul sO'ic
ul neisuteitmiuy leed n(t' Bill V011
ran wiait (o enireel ihix eididiiioti 
tod.vy. Vou'll Iind the /nai/'elemeiiin 
o{ D'i, Ch,*i-e'H Neisc l-ood nj um! 
liemTlt In helping you rcM and eat 
better . . . and a vahiahle aid in 
, rentoririg iiervi.nis, energy,
I’ .... iNo.v ivrm
whic.li lav* hello'd tliou^iandd wlm 
were nervous, edgy ii.nd lumduwnl
Dr. Chane’H Nervi; Fooil eonliilmi 
Vinniiiii I'll lion and othcT needed 
niineralH ■■ ami;U no heiiejiem/ that 
nii.tlun-v- .il'irit eivi* il lo hieh-Kll limt 
groveing d.mgliiei* wild are pale, 
iiiiaeiiile ami nel'VOUil due to luilC* 
lioiud eliangi’,
Tiy Ih . (Tuisc'si Nerve Food In 
Ihe laige ’Vromunv ‘.i.'e”. 10 lieln 
ytiu le-l lieller, feiT heller, look 





Fill Those Empty Sockets NOW/
4g4i>
t A P . » wzh.. * . f fe _ ,*f .>v.. 4 . . i*i* a*... .u.s.
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-The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card' Section-
FOR SALE
OIL-B URNING KITCHEN 
i-ange with motor and fan. 
Price $150. Apply Mrs. San­
der, Duntulm Farm, East Road.
' 40-1
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
tCount 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping und mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate BOc. Reader Rate.s—same as classified 
schedule.
Egg-Cultured Vaccine to Protect,Cattle
WANTED—Contin ucd.
VARIETY APPLES, ALSO BOSC 
pears. Phone: Keating lOlQ.
40-1
1935 V-8 COACH, MECHANIC- 
ally O.K.; good paint and rub­
ber; peppy motor. T. Pelter, 
Mount Newton Cro.ss Road. 
Phone: Keating 54G. 39-2
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
U.S sel; it for you on a reason­
able canmission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
BRICKLAYING
AND STOKE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled -work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149
HEINTZMAN PIANO, FIRST- 
cla.ss condition. Steel back, 
$275. M. & M. Radio. 40-1
FOUR OK FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, 
near or in Sidney. Needed bv 
Nov. 10. Phone'246M. 40-'l
LOST
FIR BUSHWOOD. READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
PART GOLDEN COCKER SPAN- 
iel, black mark on back. Re­
ward. J. Ramsay, All Bay Rd., 
Sidney. 40-I
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 





1929 PONTIAC SEDAN IN Ex­
cellent condition, $300 cash. 
Miss Pearkes, Mt. Newton Cross 
Road. 40-1
COMING EVENTS
RADIOS, GRA M O P H O N E S, 
chests of drawers, beds, tables, 
chairs, apartment washer, out­
board motor, several bicj’cles 
and parts. Hagen, 415 Lovell 
Ave., Sidney. 38-4
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur­
day night dances at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney. Adm.: Ladies, 
25c: men, 35c; students, 15c. 
Old-time and modern. Music 
is donated. All proceeds sup­





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 371f
Eradication of rinderpest, the cattle disea'^j which kills some 
2,000,000 farm animals Cvery year is now a practical possibility, 
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO), reports. During the war American and Canadian scientists 
discovered that by growing the virus inside hen’s eggs, speedy 
mass production of rinderpest vaccine is possible. Here, a FAO 
technician is seen harvesting egg membranes rich in rinderpest virus.
WINE BARRYMORE RUG, 9x7.6, 
almost new, and pad. Com­
plete, $63 cash. 726 Beacon 
Ave. 40-1
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Oi’der your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 
2 cords $8; sawdust, IVa units 
$7. Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
THANKSGIVING TEA AND 
home cooking sale, Friday, Oct. 
7, 3.30 p.m.. Church Hall, Sid­
ney, Anglican W.A. Evening 










USED LUMBER, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, 2x8, 2x6, 6x6; shiplap,
windows and frames. Phone 
67M. 40-2
‘500” CARD PARTY WILL BE 
held by North Saanich Recrea­
tion Club in East Camp Recrea­
tion Hall (TCA gate, 1st turn 





1938 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 
coupe; new paint, heater, good 
tires, big luggage compartment; 
in excellent condition, privately 
driven. Refer View Street Gar­
age, Victoria, for details or 
phone: Beacon 4150. 39-2
THE SECOND ANNUAL OPEN- 
ing party for Deep Cove Com­
munity Club will be held in 
Deep Cove school, Oct. 7 at 8 
p.m. Good entertainment, pi'izes 
and refreshments. 40-1
MOFFAT: garbage; BURNER, 
copper coil. Also boy’s bicycle, 
; $10. Hhone 33F. ; 40-1
LEGION W.A. WHIST DRIVE 
and “500” will be held in K.P. 
Hall, Friday, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 50c. 40-1
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s t’ne Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Gun Club members enjoyed a 
good shoot on Sunday afternoon 
when a number of competitions 
were concluded.
Following are the different class 
winners, each of which received 
a ham:
Class “A”: 1, L. Horth, 49 out 
of 50; 2, C. Atchison, Victoria, 
47 out of 50.
Class “B”: 1, H. Lutz, 47 out 
of 50; 2, J. Gibault, 46 out of 50.
Class “C”: 1, Dr. A. D. Bechtel, 
Victoria, 45 out of 50; 2, C.
Rliodes, Victoria, 40 out of 50.
Class “D”: 1, M. Baldwin, seven 
out of 10; 2, E. Eng, six out of 
10. This event was a shoOt-off.
The hidden score event 
won by Wm. Lumley.
Other events included a miss- 
and-out won by Ted McFeeley at 
36 yards. In second place was H. 
.Pooley, of Victoria.
The Contesianfs
Contestants included the follow­
ing: S. Ahren, A. Reid, R. Mon- 
leith, T. McFeely, A. D. Decatel, 
Joe Gibault, L. Ricketts, G. La- 
mont, F. Gilbert, E. Eng, S. 
Fraser, D. Allen, W. Lumley, N. 
Young, H. Lutz, W. Russell, W. 
Hawkins, G. Gregory. W. Mc­
Millan, M. Baldwin, G. Udal, C. 
Rhodes, H. Winter, C. Atkinson 
and L. Horth.
During the afternoon refresh­
ments were served to the con­
testants by Sidney Girl Guide 
Association mothers.
The curtain goes up this week oh baseball's classic . . . the world series . . . and fans 
all over the North American con­
tinent will liave their ears glued 
to the radio, listening to the fam­
iliar voices of the announcers as 
tho>- relay a play-by-play account 
of America's foremost sport.
It was along about 1845 "that 
baseball really took hold in the 
United Stales, when a group of 
sport-minded New Yorkers form­
ed what is believed lo have been 
the first baseball team. They 
played their first game in New 
Jersey, and this week, one hun­
dred and four years later, wo are 
lo see and hear what is the out­
come of that first game . . . the 
New York Yankees and the Brook­
lyn Dodgers in what has become 
to be known as the world series.
Many famous names will flash 
across our minds as we think back 
a few years. Names like Ruth, 
Gehrig, McGraw, M c Ca r t h y, 
Cobb, Alexander, Matthewson, 
Wagner, Speaker, and hosts of 
others . . . but one of the fore­
most will be that of Lou Gehrig, 
the old “Iron Hoss” who captained 
the Yankees when they won three 
world series in a I'ow—1936-7-8.
those with whom he is in daily 
c'ontacl . . . like the numberless 
kids ho had helped and whose 
.idol ho was ... be it giving them 
a bat and a ball, or a place in 
wiiich to play.
Saanich Rifle Club 
Elects Officers
FAIR WARNING TO 
DEER AND MOOSE
; LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
; Yard,: corner ; Benvenuto and 
: Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet)d“A
DANCE EVERY FRIDAY, 8 P.M. 
at Orange Hall, Saanichton.
A. 40-4:.
complete dumber service: foiy 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings. Phone Keating I^IM. ■
U:.-';..:'. ■ "A"'',-.::.25tf-'^
:>THE SOUTH: BEACON CIRCLE
MAN’S BICYCLE, IN GOOD: 
condition, $25. Phone: Sidney 
,'1150.^ .y. .■40-'i:'
: of St: Paul’s :MA.;::will :hOld::a::.: 
:;sale: of home cooking and fancy 
;: .work on:: Saturday,: Oct. 15,:;at 
- 2.30 p.m. in Sidney Cold.Stor- 
age. 40-2
: PLASTERINGy
New and Repair Work -
: ; ;25 Yearst Experience 
: ■ — Estimates Free—^
R. HARRIS. Phone 204Y
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
. Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Iiistruments: and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Two Saanich Peninsula nimrods 
have left on a: two weeks’ shoot­
ing trip and promise to bring 
h.ome lots of game. They are 
Will Hetman of East Saanich Road 
and Chas. Neeves:: of Keating. 
The (well-armed hunters are off. 
to the Caribou (country ; in ( the
He Loved the Game
Lou was one of the best loved 
ball players in America. Sick or 
well he was “in” there everj' min­
ute of the game, playing his heart 
out, not tor the money that was in 
it, but for liis love of the game.
Anyone with a love for baseball 
knows the “Lou Gehrig Story”; 
of how he slowed down during 
1939 and shortly afterwards gave 
up the ghost. His teammates 
knew that something was wrong 
but never for a moment had they 
any idea of the seriousness of his 
illness.
On July 4, 1939, one of the most 
touching scenes ever witnessed in 
the world of sport took place(on 
the Yankee baseball diamond . . . 
the farewell to the old “Iron 
Hoss.”':
There were very few dry eyes 
that day as Lou spoke his last 
piece to some 62,000 fans who 
came from all over the continent 
for the “Lou Gehrig, Appreciation 
(■Hay.”'.;;
Louj doomed by infantile par--
The lOlh annual meeting of the 
.Saanich Rifle Club was held 
Sept. 27 in the Badminton Hall at 
Brentwood, with the election of 
officers for the coming season the 
major business of tho evening.
C. R. Watson, president of the 
club for the past 8 years, retired 
from office this year, and receiv­
ed a hearty vole of thanks from 
llie members for his untiring work 
for tlie club. Officers elected: 
President, C. E. Topp; vice- 
president, G. W. May; sec.-treas­
urer, R. C. Muirhead, executive 
committee, Mrs. C. Topp, C. R. 
Watson, J. Craig, E. Marshall, and 
R. Douglas.
This club was organized in 1939 
and a range built in the basement 
of the Brentwood Badminton 
Hall, where for the past ten years, 
valuable training, in the expert 
and safe use of a .22 calibre rifle 
has been beneficial to and en­
joyed by many residents of the 
district.
Won Shield
As the club is registered with: 
Dominion Marksmen of Montreal, 
members are eligible to compete 
for the series of awards sponsored 
by the Dominion Marksmen. The: 
highest award is the “Expert 
Shield” which is an emblem of 
the highest achievement in \22 
sporting rifle .shooting. A past - 
member of the' Saanich Rifle ^ 
Club, A. Saunders, who was at ( 
the time a member of the R.C.A.F. 
at Patricia Bay, received this tro- : . 
phy some (years ago. ‘ ^ :
• Other prizes are also awarded (^ 
periodically, providing keen com-; • 
petition among members, ; and 
some of th ese prizes were rhade 
possible by the generosity, of the(::
; honorary ; president, , :(Majpr-Gen: n ( 
G. R. Pearkes; (V.C. Silver; spoons 
are also competed;for in napnthlyp: : 
( :shoots, ;, and (itf; is (interesting( tp;' ^:: 
note that since: 1939 over (150 sil-(
3
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
; At,B.C. Arts & Crafts; Phone 12.
25-tf
H Y T H I A N SISTERS’ CARD 
parties commence Friday, Oct. 
14, 8 p.m., K.P. Hall. IPrizes, 
tombola, refreshments. Admis­
sion 50c.; Please note change of 
■ ( day;'( ."■40-2.
OPTICAL repairs — Broken 
Lenses and Frame.s duplicated. 
( Prompt Mail Service; -(
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 
1216 Broad St., Room 101 
Phone: G 7651
A. R. Colby:: E 9914, Jack Lane
We (Repair Anything Electrical
;:,'GdLBY(ELE'GTRIG:':^
( WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, (Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora -——-—. Victoria, B.C.
B.C; interior ahd intend to get memory still lingers on. The
their; share oi deer, moose and hundreds of sports; writers who
other game. (
alysis, died ’ on June 2, 1941, buK ver spOons :have been given; Ly ( 
■■■■■■ — ’ the: (club.
;( Two ; competition ; shoots '(were (T
: 1^^^^^ him - personally nevei- told ( held (thisr past season with the 
(( ( of : the( ‘‘little’v:things (he; did off ( ( Sidney Rifle Club and although 
( the diarriond. Lou would have the Saanich Club took the honors- 
( ;(;vaiscd the proverbiaLroof if-they : oiv both occasions, the shoots wera^^ 
There seems to be little doubt had; mentioned the things he did (' much enjoyed; and (members; of (
BRING BACK PAST
WEALTHY APPLES, TREE RUN, 
$1.50 per box. Bring your own 
container. Phone 67P. 40-T
CARD OF THANKS
BRENTWOOD MODERN HOME, 
5 rooms, water view; ample 
spring water supply, separate 
garage, $4,900. Tei-nis to suit. 
Owner, Keating 105K. 37-tf
1 wish to ( extend my sincere 
thanks to all who have been so 
kind to me during my stay in 
hospital and at home whikst re­
covering from my accident.
( J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY.
— SAVE 40% UPSTAIRS —
BARGAIN SHOPS LTD.
1121 Douglas, Thru StevensonB
Ready-mades, Hats, Kitchen­
ware, Remnants in Plastic, 
Curtain Nets, Rayons and 
Wools, Cottons 39-1
LADY’S BICYCLE, GOOD CON- 
ditibn, carrier, light, $25. Mrs. 
Foote, 25G, Thurs. or Mon. 
evening. 40-1
WESTINGHOUSE CO MB I N A- 
tion electric coal and wood 
stove. Four plate, full size oven, 





Atmosiihere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
.1. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
B.G. Funeral Go. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We (have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an efli- 
cient .staff. Complete Funerals 
mnrkocl in plain figures.
0 Chai’ges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria
Phone.s; E 3614, G 7679, E 4065 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dlr,
(■■■■( 41lf
in Britaiii but that women’s heads (foi' th^ Inds . . . the sandlbt balT^(
will be croDDed this (autumn. The teamh thaU meant so much to him ward to further competition this : 
(small hats (which (the (millinersh: — didn’t do it for publicity (( coming season.
:; have designed ((will not permit-of ( JWfPoses.; ;; :.: (- : . ^( ; v ; :
a single superfluous lock of hair; : .(
and instead of the chi’ysanthemum : “Gi\m the kids a bat and a ball
cut, the tulip cut and other roman- (and an empty lot to play in,( and
you’ll make good American (citi­
zens (out of (them,” was a saying 
of Lou’s, (and it (is as true today;
WISHINGSTORY',-(;('“ 
WITH NEW ANGLE;
DRUM HEATER ON LEGS; 
Tnreon oloctric henlor, scarcelv 




BOOT nnd SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
.Anvwhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Hai'bour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
M A SON ’ S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix- 
luro.s, pipe and fittings, now and 
Used, Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phono 109. ID-tf
NOTICE — ; DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at ltiglio.st prlcu.s at 
Sluddai'l’s Jesveler, 605 Foil 
Slroel, Victoria, B.C.
S. S. PENNY
llari’istei’ -Solicitor (Notary 
Sidney: Tues, and Friday 
2.00 to .5.00 p.m, 
Phono: Ros. lOOF 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg,
WOODY’S 
Ghimney Service









ROSCOEkS 0PHOI,.STEnY -- A 
coiviplole uiiliolslery service :it 
rea.sonable r/ilos. Phone Sid­




I'liiine Narmimo 5.55 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For nollublb Doctor Imuirancc 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S. L, G, Pope 
(R.A.F. R(jtirK,nl)
R.n. 1. Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlioelltarrow (rubber tired) 60e, 
SkilKaws, .$2.50. Clood .slock of 
ce:ncmt always on liam). Mit­
chell lY A:ult'rsori Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. ftltf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER, 
tired wliecllHirrnw.s, 5()c!: elec- 
trie saw.s, $2,50; aluminum c.'i- 
tension ladders, 7.5c: floor pel- 
. isher.s, $1; phiinbei':;’ tools, 




Aiirdianccs - Fixtui'o.s - Repairs 
lie-winding • Bouse Wiring
Radio Ropairs 
Phono 222 -•
» Jack Sims 
H. C, Slacoy
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 24211 SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
SPEGIALISTS
IN
» Body and Fondor Ropalrn 
• Frame and Whool Align* 
monl
o Car Painting 
HopnirR
“No Jill) Too Large or , 
Too Small''
Mooney's Body Shop
514 Cormorunl • E4177
Vancouver at Vlow GO 1213 
0 Car Upholstery and Top
tically named : styles, there will 
likely be a variation of; the 
shingle of the nineteen-twenties.'
Many of the new hats in Brit­
ain are minute cloches with a 
diagonal line across the forehead; 
wings are a favorite trimming, 
but not necessarily in feathers— 
a wing which is part of the hat 
and in the( sa:'ne material .some­
times seems to grow out of the 
side. But trimmings are develop-; 
ing upwards. Some of the new­
est inodols (show trim:Tiings which 
are nearly a foot iii height—un- 
.suitablo for travelling in buses 
and dangerous even in a private 
car but attractive, nevertheless. 
.Spoclclod feathers are being used 
for ontii'o hats, and velour felts 
liave a deep ricli .surface like 
beaver. Velvets are also being 
uscii exlen.sively, niuslly for tur­
ban shapes moulded to the head 
with n stiffened diagonal wing 
draix' aerns!; the front nnd held at 
tlu: .side with a jewelled jiin.
(Joloi’s include cedar blue, black 
and gi'cy combined in a lovely 
harmony of color; clinrtrouse, to- 
liacco, and deep green; black, ger­
anium, yellow :m(l white, A black 
velvet (ivonlng hat from one house 
wa.s worked with {irngonfly bead 
motifs—a rolurn to Iho ia00’.s— 
iiitcr,spi:!i'.se(,i witli .snuiH lumiis of 
j;lans,
A fishing story with a new angle
: (is ( reported (from; Shoal'Harbor, a.s it was in his hfetnne. ■n..-,, -n.-j
Lou was one of those player.s 
wlio “played ball” in private life 
as well as on his beloved diamond. 
His faith: in mankind Was never 
shaken. This was proved more 
than once during the two short 
years he lived following his re­
tirement from(.ba£5eball. As Now 
York City’s parole commissioner 
he listened carefully to each case 
as it came before him, and his 
understanding heart delivered 
many a verdict that only a man 
with faith in his fellow man could 
(do,
Moniimeiit.s may be built to pei’- 
petuate his memory; nice things 
may be said of him, but tlie 
greatest tribute a man can receive 
i.s the friond.ship and respect of
Bill Harrison, of Swartz Bay Road ; ( 
was in his garden (overlooking the 
water, when ho> saw a buck deer 
jump off the (promontory at the 
end of M:'.s. McMieken’s property 
into the water,
Mr. Harrison(was hesitant about 
(shooting it due to the pleadings 
(of; Mrs.(Harrison. In ;the( mean- . 
time the deer reached Rnndle> ' 
Matthew's wharf: and (attempted 
to climb ashore \vithout success. 
Tho animal then turned and swam 
back Whence it had come. It 
landed; successfully to be later 
cai'iturod by Const. Dave Allen.. ; ( 
Mr. Harrison attributes his lack 
of succc.sR Iti the hunting attempt 
to his ln:ibllity to decide whether 
a rod or gun was the appropriate 




Cash Paid lor Boor BoBloa
24tf
'IHNCM HOIT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .......................... .....$5,00
Holt Edger ...... ...per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
i, Umioo, I'Omui iai, liay ui 
evening,













1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
(’. D, 'I'URNEri, Pi'op,
AirIIol-Air Ileiiiing'
CoiHlitiuniiig











TO RENT A THREE OR FOUR*
INSULATION




Plan to .Hart 'right now saving 
Uiu.'.c fia-'l dollti'!’ l>y Itaving 
Immc in; aided now 
get iiiu'tlcnlais nf our i>a,V as 
yiui !,ave phm . . . Call, Phoov' 
m wi lit,! today.
Home Roofing &
RiGMinrr Prodlicfft




Blind, Griivel, Etc. 
Phone 130 • Sidney, U.C.
With a two-iadt go:d, milker 
ami a hm'd of 30 Briti.-ih White 
and Nubian ijonls, Mra. StauHb.v 
of Adderbury, nearBanbury, Eng­
land, l,s on her way to Victoria, 
B.C. Since her liusbiuid’H cleatli 
in (1946 Mr.s. SUinslty hair been " 
Itreedlng liigh-elasH : goals. Now 
she hail, left her 30-yonr-old 
home, taking with . her her two 
(laughters, her housekoepor, the 
‘ goat.s, four dogs and hei' furniture. ,
Tlie trip to Canada will cost 
over $(1,000-—which figiu'e, inci­
dentally, is also the valuation ot 
the herd of 30 goats, Her daugh- 
lor Anno will aceornpany the 
goats in Ihoir (.‘ompartniont, even 
.'ileepin/t with Ihem, Ihroufihout 
Ihe 6,0()ti.inile Atlantic ami Pi'airie 
trek io Victoria,
Thirty lovely bliie-trhnmiHl 
woollen' blanket coals have been 
provided to ket.'ii the herd co.ny. 
The |)aity will have the ship all
10 IliMnralvas
iting (CaFiiBi
Sir Your Greeting Cards Early I














Eeavts; BrentW(.i(,iii Imiirly 
on the iH.tur, 3 “.m. to 7, 
p.m.; Sunday, il a.m. lo 
9 pan.
Leaves Mill Bay hourly 0:1 
tin; ludf hour, ’fl.'M) a.m. to
'ii( t, • oun,!',a so
a.rn, to 9,3(i pan, 'Jttif
IFAP FILM
a i.iaiAi. iiu^ricMMaor, i»
A (Uiciimentary film entitled 
>,.,,000 lot ill v«ikIaai. , lias “juen
produced by tin,' National Film 
Board from footage taken at the 
Confci'f.siee of the International 
Federruion of Agricultural Pro- 
ouifi;, (IFAl’i la.'ld at, Goalpii, 
Oni,, Ibis spring. The; film hair 
tatoau-nts given by Norria Dodd, 
dl»erlr,r of FAO, and liy Lul'il 
Jnhir:bBoyd Orr,(ami .showf) the 
rouference at world ,
In tnldition to behni dshown In 
Theatres throughout Canada, the 
mm win amo oe tiuu'ivo on me. 
rural cfrcuilH.
Yoh, we believe everyone ought to be tlninUful
i.vvn iliuMgb ibe laijii (,,il, lltilljj 1., gOJUg tUl • 
Our prlee.H ure right und wo sbiill houu be bold* 
ing our Fall ONE CENT SALE.
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DESERT PEA THRIVES
!l: -I* * * !je *
Ganges Man Grows Fine Blooms
-THE GULF ISLANDS PUPILS OF SALTSPRING SCHOOLS ENJOY ANNUAL PICNIC AT GANGES
Mrs. W. Pratt, of Mayne Island, 
went for a holiday to Australia 
last year. Before her departure 
she was asked by Jack Bennett, 
of Ganges, to bring her some seed 
of the Stuart Desert Pea. Ac­
cordingly she brought the seed 
back with her and Mr. Bennett 
has been experimenting with it.
This plant was developed for 
the very dry areas-in New South 
Wales and Western Australia. 
Nevertheless Mr. Bennett had 
some very successful flowers to 
show for his trouble. The flower
is unlike an ordinary pea in its 
shape and of a glowing scarlet 
with a dark centre.
Mrs. Pratt was very enthusiastic 
over the result and expressed sur­
prise that a plant specially de­
signed to grow under arid con­
ditions of one part of the world 
sltould flourish to such an extent 
here where no similar conditions 
obtain. The only suggestion she 
can offer is that there was so 
much sun this year that the 
weather was more nearly that of 
the plant’s native land.
GALIANO ISLAND-
SIXTH BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Russell are 
visiting Mr. Russell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Russell.
Mrs. Poppleton with her two 
daughters, Mrs. George Code and 
Mrs. H. Spooner, arrived from 
Vancouver to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. R. C. Stevens.
Miss E. Endacott has returned 
home after spending the summer 
montlis on Thetis Island.
""'Mhs. B. small
party at her home, Ganges Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island, for her 
son, Kent, who celebrated his 
sixth birthday. A large pink and- 
white birthday cake centred the 
refreshment table; and games and 
treasure hunt were arranged for^ 
the small guests, who included; 
Elizabeth Wells, Valerie Harker,' 
Richard Meyers, Billy Dodds and’ 
Johnny Carslake.
SATURNA ISLAND
Ml'S. A. Ralph left last Tuesday 
for Mayne Island with her sister, 
Mrs. A. Georgeson, who has spent 
the last two weeks on Saturna. 
Mrs. Ralph will go on to spend a 
week with- her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Denham, at Shawnigan Lake.
GANGES
Mrs. W. Drader spent the last 
two weeks visiting friends in Van­
couver and Langley Prairie.
P.-T.A. and School Board To Share Cost 
Of Painting Mahon Hall on Salt Spring
Ml’S. Donald Fisher has been 
tlie guest of Capt. and Mrs. A. 
Fi.sher during the past week.
The first monthly meeting of 
the fall season, of the Salt Spring 
Parent-Teachers’ Association was 
held recently in the home eco­
nomics room' of Ganges school, 
about 50 members being present 
and the president, Mrs. Donald 
Goodman,'in the chair.
Alter some discussion it was 
decided to .. change the meeting 
night to the third Friday of each 
month, until Christmas. The as­
sociation hopes that this will bring 
out a' number of members who 
have been unable to attend the 
former meetings.
Garden Winners
Tlie convener of the garden 
competition, W. M. Palmer, an­
nounced the list of prize winners 
whi.sh is as follows: Isi class—1, 
Malcolm Bond; 2, Dorothy Dodds; 
.3, W. Pile; 2nd class—1, Moira 
Bond; 2, R. Crawford; 3, D. Syl­
vester; 3rd class,—1, Brian Bren- 
ton; 2, Alan Sylvester; 3, Geral­
dine Krebbs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss have 
returned from the Skeena River 
where they have spent the past 
five months.
Projects-for the year were dis­
cussed. A motion that the or­
ganization arrange for the paint­
ing of the outside of tlie Mahon 
Hall, was carried. The P.-T.A. 
will pay half the cost and the 
school board the other half. A 
committee, consisting of Mrs. 
Goodmahj - C, W- Dawson and 
Alan "Cartwright,; will meet ^ with 
the school board to arrrange the 
matter. Other pi'ojects discussed 
were proficiency prizes for each 
grade , and junior sports trophy 
awards. Regret was expressed 
that at present a dentist could not 
be found to carry on dental clinic 
, work in'the school.
W. Palmer and Alan Cartwright 
were the judges and 40 gardens 
were inspected. A hearty vote of 
thanks was proposed to the mem­
bers of the garden committee for 
the work they had done.
Mrs. Art Young was elected to 
the program planning committee.
An enjoyable musical program 
by two high school students, as­
sisted by , Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
brought the meeting to a close 
Piano duets: “The Jolly Black­
smith” and Brahms Hungarian 
Dances Nos. 5 and 6, were, ren­
dered by Mrs. Ashlee and Patricia 
Dawson and were much enjoyed, 
as was a vocal solo “Blue Skies” 
:b3' Dolores Lockwood.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Cartwright, Mrs. W. L. 
Rogers and Mrs. L. R. Snow.
Accompanied by their teachers, 
Mrs. F. Penrose and Mrs. H. Shop- 
land also Mrs. J. P. Hume and E. 
J. Bambrick, the school children 
of South Galiano paid a visit to 
Ganges on Wednesday of last 
week. They were more than de­
lighted with themselves when 
they returned home with lots of 
ribbons and an inter-island cup 
(the Evans cupJ, having done ex­
ceedingly well in the sports. 
Greatest credit goes to the smaller 
fry of the group.
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton left' 
on Saturday for Seattle en route' 
for New York where he will sail 
for England on the “Queen Eliza­
beth,” Oct. 6, to rejoin his wife 
and daughter and also spend a 
month in Normandy and the South 
of France, returning to Salt Spring 
accompanied by Mrs. Crofton and 
Miss Sylvia Crofton in January.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gilbert are 
spending two weeks in Vancou­
ver, guests of their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Ml', and Mrs. E. Gil­
bert.
Miss Clarissa Davis, of Vancou­
ver, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Palmateer.
MAYNE ISLAND
The Right Rev. H. R. Ragg, 
Bishop of Calgary, and Mrs. Ragg 
arrived last Thursday at “Ac- 
lands,” where they are guests for 
two weeks. Bishop and Mrs. 
Ragg attended on Saturday eve­
ning the dinner party at Govern­
ment House for the Rev. and 
Right Honorable Dr. Cyril Foster 
Garbett, Lord Archbishop of York.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Parsons and 
their three children arrived last 
Tuesday from White Rock, on a 
short visit to their pai-ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Revitt, they left again 
the same week.
George Patmore has returned 
to Vancouver after spending the 
past two weeks on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bibbs, West 
Vancouver, arrived last Saturday 
and will be guests for a month at 
Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton left for 
Vancouver Thursday where they 
will now reside. They have lived 
on the south end of the island for 
two or three jmars and were sorrj' 
to leave.
Miss Jan-Del Jack spent last 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Franks have 
arrived to spend the winter at 
their home in the valley.
Mrs. M. E. Gerard arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver and has 
taken a cottage at Borradaile’s 
Auto Court, where she will make 
an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bennett left 
for Vancouver on Thursday and 
expect to be away about a week.
FULFORD
Mrs. T. F. Speed made a short 
stay last week in Victoria. She 
was the guest of Mrs. A. Inglis.
Mr. Lane arrived on Saturday 
from Vancouver. Mrs. Lane and 
their little girl had arrived prev­
iously. They are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Steele.
A tea, under the convenership 
of Mrs.; George St. Denis, will 
be. held at the school bn Wednes­
day, Oct. 5, when the mothers of 
new. pupilswill be the guests of 
honor.
GALIANO LADY DIES 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Set Ms® Pep, Vina, Vigor
a.tlirUll Bonj' Umbo SU out; Ujclj holXouu
flU uoi &eo!s DO looker sorstni;; bo^ loses bejS — ....--------.... 'Toj,, Tnousaaas oi;atar?od, BloMy •■beaD polo". lo k.girls,, women, ^men,: who navOT coulB^n ^Mqrs,’
15.
w now proud ot shapely, hoalthy-looHns! bodlM. 
Tb^ thank the spaolal vigor-buDdfag, fleah%uUaing 
tonle, Ostrez, Its tonloa, stimulants, Inyleorators. 
SroD,'Tltainln Bi. calcium, enrloh blood, Improvo 
; wpctlta and dlkastlon'so food gives you mors 
; Etrangth and nounshmsnt'. put flesh on bare bonm. 
^. I$on't iear getting loo tat. Stop when you've gained 
the 5,: 10.18 or HO lbs. yon need tor hormal.welght. 
; gests Utus. Mew “get aodUBlntea". else celyTOo. 
!i ;Try famova Ostres Tonic; Tablets tor.new Vigor 
and added pounde, (hit vsnr day. At kD drug^ts.
' Mrs. Helene Stevens, who had 
lived on Galiano for the past 17 
years, died at her home on Sep­
tember 21 after: a lengthy, illness.
Mrs. Stevens was born; in Scar­
borough, England, and, came to 
British Columbia with her hus­
band in 1924. She leaves to mourn 
her passing, her husband, Ralph 
;C. Stevens;, one son, Ralph L., and 
two small grandsons at home; one 
daughter, Mrs. Rupert Tait, and a 
^granddaughter,at Nanaimo. . .
Earl Kaye and Walter Cudmore, 
who left the Island on August 9 
and have toured across Canada 
and down through the United 
States, working for a few weeks' 
at harvesting near Edmonton, 
have arrived at Sackville, New 
Brunswick, where Earl is visiting 
his paternal grandmother and 
other relatives.
Miss Denise Crofton left on Sat­
urday accompanying her brother, 
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton as far 
as Chicago where she is spending 
a week or two with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. S. Robertson, she will after­
wards visit cousins in Toronto, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Ray Morris at 
Regina;
The Gulf Islands branch of the 
Canadian Legion held the Septem­
ber meeting at Grandview Lodge, 
the home of Mrs. Naylor, after 
which tea was provided by the 
ladies.
Mrs. Robert Rose has returned 
from a few days’ visit to Van­
couver.
E. Hill and his daughter, Miss 
Marjorie Hill, Victoria, arrived 
last Friday at Harbor House where 
they are guests for a few days.
DEFER DECISION 
ON SCHOOL SITE 
AT FULFORD
The funeral: took place. at Gali­
ano: on Saturday, September 24,; 
: the^Rev-i Canon Harold; Gx King, ; 
of Pender Island, .officiating/ Pall 
bearers; were: Arthur Lord, Stan-:
, ley:. Page/ .D. '’ A. New'/ and . E./ Jx 
'Bambrick.// ''xv'',/-.
Mrs. A. Davis has returned 
from a few days’ visit to Mrs. J. 
Cairns in Victoria. While there; 
she attended the: 40th anniversary; 
of the Lake Hill W.Ix
Jack Shaart paid a week-end’ 
-visit to Mr.;and Mrs. Chester Rey-
:nolds.’'’,;;;x;';'’''’x'';/■' ■'■:■/'—'''X''’■'/;;;
After two and a half years in 
England, Lt. David Moore, on 
leave from the R.C.N. and accom­
panied by his -wife and little 
daughter, Gillian, is spending a 
month on Salt Spring Island vis­
iting his parents, Mr. : and Mrs.
/R.: A.,'E./Moore,'-:,/'
A meeting of the board of 
trustees of the Saltspring School 
District No. 64 was held recently 
at the Ganges school with the 
president, Gordon Parsons, in the 
chair. All the members of the 
aboard were /pres;ent, :also; J. B. 
Foubister,- principal of: the Ganges 
school, and Mrs. Donald Gobdrhan, 
-representing; the/: local' / Parent- 
Teachers’ /A&ociatibnx/ / •
; Steve La; Fortune is still hold­
ing , 'the : record for the biggest 
deer shot at the south end of the 
Islandj having shot one weighing
xl55,vpounds.'/;- x;’-., x’"
/ Mrs. W: and/Mr./
and; Mi’s. Charles W. Tolsbn; Vic­
toria Ave:, Victoria, are week-end 
guests at Harbor House/
.There will be no afternoon ser­
vice at St. Mary’s :Church next 
Sunday, as there is to be a wed­
ding there.
Ml'S. ; Alex. : Gaunt, of North 
Vancouver, and her small daugh- 
ter, Judith, who have 'been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Wilson, 
Parminter Road,' for several days, ■ 
returned home last Thursday.
Firefighters have been having 
a busy time this past week as sev­
eral fires threatened to get out of 
hand. However, they all seem to 
be under control again and §moke 
is dying down.
Mr. and Mrs. W. John.ston, New 
Westminster, left the island on 
Sunday after; some days here 
guests at Harbor House.
A decision as to the/ .site - for 
the proposed /school at; Fulford 
was; deferred for the; time being.; / 
The Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion offers to pay; one half; of 
the cost of painting the Mahon 
Hall, ; on the understanding the 
board was willing to pay the other 
half/ This; offer was gladly; ac- 
;;cepted.; /,/; , ;x/;,;;'/;;.:;x,'x-'/' r';
A motion to purchase from A. 
Young a portion of his land ad­
joining Ganges school, amount­
ing to approximately three acres, 
was passed by the board.
The Saltspring School District 
annual picnic was held recently, 
when pupils from Mavme, South 
Galiano, Pender and Saturna 
Islands wei'e conveyed to Ganges 
by the “Cy Peck”, from North 
Galiano- and Retreat Cove by 
launch and fi'om Beaver Point and 
Isabella Point by bus. About 480 
pupils, accompanied by their 
teachers, some parents and others, 
attended. Tea and coffee were 
served, on arrival, by Mrs. J. B. 
Foubister, Mrs. Alan Cartwi’ight 
and Mrs. Donkersley, to visiting 
grown-ups and free pop and ice 
cream, to the children.
Following refreshments a mov­
ing picture was shown in the 
Mahon Hall and, afterwards, a 
program of sports was carried 
out on the grounds. Results fol­
low, SS being the abbreviation 
for Saltspring; NG for North 
Galiano; SG for South Galiano; 
BP for Beaver Point; RC for Re­
treat Cove; P for Pender; IP for 
Isabella Point; S for Saturna and 
M for Mayne:
Races
Grade 1—1, Penny Petersen, 
3S; 2, Bernard Reynolds, SS; 3, 
Marguerite Gear, NG.
Grade 2—1, Malcolm Bond, SS;
2, Linda -Sjopuist, SS: 3, (/arol 
Robson, SG.
Grade 3 girls—1, Mary Cook, 
3G; 2, Suzanne Banks, SS; 3, L. 
Pappenburg, BP.
Grade 3 boys—1, Bobby Bam­
brick, SG; 2, John Havener, RC;
3, John Allan, P.
Grade 4 girls—1, Sharon Crof­
ton, SS; 2, Wendy Morris, SS; 
3, E. Bowman, NG.
Grade 4 boys—1, Brian Whar- 
burton, SS; 2, Blake Millner, SS; 
3, Peter Taylor, P.
Grade 5 Girls—1, Shiela Mil­
ner, SS; 2, A. Humphreys, P; 3, 
Donna Evanoff, SS.
Grade 5 boys—1, George Ross 
Smith, P; 2, Bill Harris, IP; 3, 
Bob Patchett, SS.
Grade 6 girls—1, Patricia Wells, 
SS; 2, Madeline Patchett, SS; 3, 
Marylyn Wheeler, SS.
Grade 6 boys—1, David Auch- 
terlonie, P; 2, Sandy Graham, 
SS; 3, Ian Foubister, SS.
Grade 7 girls—1, Gladys For- 
sen, IP; 2, Betty Wood, SS; 3, 
Moira (jodlcin, P.
Grade 7 boys—1, Roy McCal- 
lum, IP; 2, Henry Ruckle, BP; 
3, Marcus Crofton, SS.
Grade 8 girls—1, Ann Nichol- 
-son, SS; 2, Pat Petersen, SS; 3, I. 
Worthington, M.
Grade 8 boys—1, Jack Milner, 
SS; 2, Laurie -Goodman, SS; 3, 
George Laundry, SS.
Novelty Races
Grade 1, boy and girl race—1, ■ 
Gail Scholas and Tim Bambrick, 
SG; 2, Valerie Harker and Jimmj' 
Peter, SS; 3, Sylyia Aylwiri and 
Peter 'rurnerxSS:;: / '
, /^ Grade/ 2, rabbit-hop 1, lari:
: Shopland, SG; , 2, Lyle Brown. 
SS; 3, (Jail Scholas, SG.x
Grade 3, shoe race—1, Elaine 
McDonald, SS; 2, Doris Sylvester, 
SS: 3, Bobby Bambrick, SG.
Grade 4, spoon race — 1, J. 
Shames, S; 2, Sharron Ci’ofton, 
SS; 3, M. Head, SG.
Grade 5, sack race—1, Allan 
Sanderwiek, P; 2, George Smith, 
P; 3, Kenny Donkersley, SS.
Grade C, drivers race—1, Nor­
ma Evanoff and Pat Wells, SS; 2, 
Gilbert Mouat and Pat Lee, SS; 
3. Moira Bons and Lynn Young, 
SS.
Grade 7, three-legged race—1, 
Michie Gurney and Arlene Sal­
mon, M; 2, Connie Coels and 
Betty Wood, SS; 3, Robert Rej'- 
nolds and G. Greenhough, SS.
Grade 8, three-legged race—1, 
Wilma McGill and Geraldine 
Krebbs, SS; 2, Roy Wheeler and 
Joi'i'y Snow, SS.
Points
Beaver Point, 4; Majme, G; Re­
treat Cove, 3; Isabella Point, 10; 
North Galiano, 2; Saltspring, 116; 
South Galiano, 25; Pender, 24; 
Saturna, 5.
The W. P. Evans cup for sports, 
which had been presented to Mrs. 
F. Penrose, principal of South 
Galiano school, by Marguerite 
Gear, gi-anddaughter of the donor, 
to be competed for by the smaller 
Saltspring District schools, was 
awarded to South Galiano.
GULF ISLANDS 
IN ESTIMATES
Included in the supplementarj^ 
estimates, tabled in the House of 
Commons last Wednesday by 
Finance Minister Abbott, were a 
number of projects for Vancouver 
Island and The Gulf Islands. The 
total cost of these projects will 
be in the region of $250,000.
Among the estimates for these 
areas is a revote of $10,000 for 
alterations, improvements and re­
pairs to the Dominion Astro- 
physical Observatory on Little 
Saanich Mountain.
Repairs and improvements to 
Ganges Harbor are to cost $25,000. 
Floats in Madeira Park at Pender 
I.sland are allowed for at $7,000. 
The sum of $18,000 is requested 
for the extension of the wharf at 
Sturdies Bay on Galiano Island.
MORE ISLAND NEWS 
ON PAGE THREE
Many Who Buy The Best 
BUY A HILLMAN
Enjoy luxury witho'jt bulk. 
D. F. WINTE:RIN(3HAM /
Salt Spring Island Dealer / 
/-xGanges',: ' ' — "' ---- -'Phone G8W
, is il that some people 
acco in p i i s h b i g i h i n g s and 
get wdtat they want out of 
life, while others just drift and 
im/) (or things? x 
/; Perhaps the most import­
ant single answer to this ques­
tion can be found in the live.s 
of nil j^reat men. In every case 
you will find that the man of 
achievement is a man of t/e- 
icrmimtioH. When he decides 
on an objective, he bends every 
elfort to reach it. Nrt//)/7/r'deters 
him.
Ildison experimented with 
more than 6,000 filament ma­
terials before _ he tliscovered 
one that met his requirements. 
Thi.s dramatic example shows 
how persistent we may have to 
he in order to altain our goal.
The trouble is, most of us 
are too easily discouraged. But 
if we accept difticulties as 
challenges _ to our ability and 
determination we will develop 
new powers. And when dis­
couragement sets in, we must 
fight ihttt, too.
BEAVER POINT
F. Milne, who has been renting 
Mrs. Kenneth Woodworth’s small 
cottage at Vesuvius Bay for four 
months, has taken one of the cot­
tages at Borradaile’s Auto Court.
Movement of railway freight: 
between various terminals has. 
been speeded up 60 per cent in 
the past 30 years; Utilization of 
box cars has increased 70 per 
cent in the same period.
So add"the will to win" to 
your technical knowledge, skill 
and hard work. You’ll triple 
your chances of .success!
Beaver Point Badminton Club 
held a meeting last Wednesday. 
Both Pyatt \yas elected secretary 
and Norman' Ruckle, games cap­
tain, Play has started for the 
season witl'i 11 club momber.s.
New Obstruction Light Is Erected 




YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to;Piccadilly Par.'vde, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVl
1017 GOVERNMENT, Ne«r Fort G7332
Life insurance agents know 
we all tend (o put off doing 
ihiiig.s —e\eii when nm- it-.ili/t- 
ihut we ought to do iluni, 
Today ihomsands of families 
enjoy security because agenis 
cominued to’remind them iif 
their need for life insurance.
CO
A Harvest Thanksgiving ser­
vice was hold in the hall on Sun­
day afternoon with Archdeacon 
G, H. Holmes officiating. The 
hall was beautifully decorated 
with flowers, fruit,' vegetables, 
cle. '.vliich wtre aflei wards ,',unl 
to tho hospital and nursing homes. 
Mr.s, F, H. Baker rendered a solo 
entitled "How Lovely Are Thy 
Dwellings,” during the .service.
Ill jji >|r
Mr. and Mrs. John Cairns and 
little daughter visited Mr,s. Cairns' 
inotVier, Mr.s. P. Reynolds, for the 
week-end.
Mrs. Ivy Clark vi.siied Vancou­
ver for a few days,* ' '1#' Hi
Ml'S, A, M, Butt has I'eluriied 
front a week’s vir.U to Wc.st Van­
couver, ■
Work has recently been com­
pleted at Mt. Tuam on Salt Spring 
Island by the department of 
transport. New obstruction light 
equipment ha.s been fitted and i.s 
now In operation, it is reported.
This is one of the many tasks 
which face the department of 
transport in this area. It is not 
i-uoiniunly known how many 
undertakings are their re.sponsf- 
bility. The airport at Patricia 
Hay, now tho third busiest in the
Salt Spring Ferry 
Changes Schedule
country, averages 9,000 passen­
gers per month and 1,000 aircraft 
per month. The dopartmenl is en­
tirely responsible for its mainten­
ance and thus for the safety of 
those using its facilities.
The department of transport 
also maintains roads and radar 
equipment, and attends to thr? 
)}umi3tug station al Elk Lake. With 
tho local .staff of lo,ss than a 
dozen men it has these mainten­
ance jobs besides vehicles to keep 
running and to overhaul as neces­
sary. - .
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
G. H. E.
Mi'xand Mrs. Edwards have ar- 
rived at BUiegate.s for a week's 
visit, ' ■' ■' " ' ■
Cl. Sleuthor; who has resided at 
Bluogates for the last six months, 
lias Icft/to live in Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs, W. G. Smith and 
family, of Victoria, visited F. 
I’yatt over the week-end,
Tho Gulf Island Ferry Co. Ltd. 
annmmced la.st week that winter 
servluo was lo be operated jis from 
Oct, 3, between Swartz Bay and 
Salt Spring I.sland.
TIu' new seliedule will: give a 
twice dally service im Monday, 
I'uosjlay, Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday at, 11,15 a,in, and 4 p.m, 
from Fulford and 0,15 a.m, and 
.5 p,m. from Swartz Bay.
There will bo no 'serv lee on 
Wednesday and on Fridays there 
vyill bo four ferrie.s during the 
day, at tlie following limes: from 
I'ulford, g.1.5 a.m,, It) a.m., 4 p.m. 
and O p,in, From Swarlz Day llm 
ferry will leave at 0,15 a.ni., It 
n.iri,, 5 p.m, and 7 p.m.
New Boat Launched 
At Fulford Harbor
B.Sc., M.A., D.Pned.
Buz'zy Maxwell do.serves great 
commendntinn, on the building of 
a fine boat, whleh Was recently 
launched at Fulford Harbor, He 
built it in his Sparc lime, In lie- 
Iweon, building and running a 
saw mill, which most people 
would find a full-time job.
Tlio boat, a “troUer, Is very well 
designed. It took two yeans to 
build and is now on tho ways, 
waiting for the instnllatlon of a 
100 liorsopower Chrysler engine.
OPTOMETRIST
798 Fort Si, PHONE G 3831
3rd Bat. ovorymonth Ph. GnngoB 33Q
Annual Hospital Dance Is Planned For 
Fulford Community Hall on Oct. 28
'I'lio monllily meetings of ihe 
Women's Auxiliary to the Tauly 
Minto Gulf TtdaiuLs Hospital were 
, ro.‘:inmed last Tuesday afternoon 
in the hoard room of the in.sUUi- 
tlon, Wllli President Mrs George 
81, Denis In the elinlr,
Tlie trcmiiirer reported a l,);d-
f.,ii'i-t-iii,i..(- f,. .ir-r-l-i.'i-i t--.. n,;, v'. -
hy the Govnanient of'Briliih Columbia,
anee of $0(1,110,
'rhe mombens greailv regretted 
tne re.signaiion n) Mr.s, George 
Lowe, a failhftil worker in llie 
oi'iimiization for tire last 12 year.s, 
wlio finds she is nnalde to carry 
on,' ■ ■
Gratitude, was exinTsi:ed for the 
gift of a Junior bed, from money 
colleeied, tire North Ihaider Wo- 
nu'ir's Iniditute is prescnling to 
lire liospital.
Annual Dnneo
Arrmigeinerrls were discussed 
for llie smoual llosoilfd irfuir'e to
l,)e held at the Fulford Commun­
ity Hall on Friday, October 2fl,
A ChrlEtmas haiuper will be the 
lU'izo lu a coutiLHl being conducted 
iry ineinlH'is of the Auxiliary nnd 
w'hicli will ire decided in Docem- 
ber,
kfr: J KM;:cy, icpoitioi' on hei 
weekly visits to the ho.spUal dur­
ing the .summer, said sho realized 
more and more how necessnrv the 
Institution i.s for the cornmiinilr' 
llie Uoreas .soerctnvy reported 
the need of more hlairkelsi and 
sheets,
NOW! More Than Ever Before . . .




SEE IT—COMPARE IT — rODAY
rhi.4 liuRo pni'u riiUtiutioii is duo to 
tho dovnlimtioii of tluv lunind .storllnj?,
A tileasing donation to the Corn- 
rmiiiitv t.'lumt fund wri« announced 
Uih: week fi'om the )readqu.'u'tei.s 
of tho Groiiter Vlctnvin eampninn, 
The donors were four fishermen 
of CufOreoii l.nke, Sail Spring Is-.......
JAMESOH KIOTOSS LltHITED
•M0.752 BROUGHTON ST. — G 83S3
Vnncouvi'r Island Distributor!) for Hilliuan f'nr«
paign every success ami, included 
a uifl of $10, : Salt SprlnB lslftnil ,Agent—D. F. Wmtnrmaluim, OanBci*. Phone C8W.
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REVIEW STORY 
TRAVELS FAR
SAANICH PENINSULA AND CULE ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
^itieAdm\JtM\£^ of'
AioFCfaii
A report in The Review a few 
weeks ago dealt with the meet­
ing between a Sidney resident 
and an old school-mate. F. C. 
Allen of Beacon Avenue met up 
with H. C. Lutes of Seattle, 53 
years after they had been al 
sch.ool together in Moncton, N.B.
It was learned this week that 
the family of the Seattle resident 
heard the report; Mr. Lutes’ son 
at Aklavik, N.W.T., by radio, and 
his daughter in a newspaper. The 
son. when listening to the radio, 
only hoard part of the report and 
sent a telegram home to ascertain 
that all was well.
It seems that reports in The 
Beview reach far-off places.
A CAMPFize
■M WOUNDED. tWG/lN,/ 
$r/VY VNW ME..OU(J. LET GO-O 
I'LL FIMD 
\VWEAPOM;
i BURNING miLE TNEy SLEEP, THE
pall an easy prey
luTO A SPANISH landing PAlZry
y,- "' ‘
T.C.A. Fares Given 
Study as Result 
Of Devaluation
There will be no increase in the 
Trans-Canada Air Lines domestic 
fares and rates owing to Canadian 
dollar devaluation, it was stated 
in Montreal by G. R. McGregor, 
president of the company. He
added that there will be little or 
no change in fares between Can­
ada and the United States but an 
increase in international fares to 
the sterling areas of approximate­
ly ten per cent and also an in­
crease in fares quoted in sterling 
from the sterling area countries 
to Canada of approximately 25 
per cent, all subject lo approval 
by the Canadian Air Transport 
Board.
Are Temporary
These arrangements are of tem­
porary nature, McGregor said, 
and it is expected that the whole 
problem will be dealt with in de­
tail at the meetings of the Inter­
national Air Transport Associa­
tion conferences to be held at 
Mexico City in November.
Mr. McGregor also stated that 
any tickets bought prior to mid­
night September 23 for travel be­
ginning prior to October 30 will 
be honored.
There is now considerable sav­
ing in carrying out the greater 
part of a trans-continental air 
journey in Canada, he said. Up 
to the present s time it has been 
slightly cheaper to travel, for 
example, Vancouver-New York, 
by going first to Seattle and 
thence by U.S. airlines to New 
York.' ■ /■':
paper to state tliat there was a 
colony of ants building their town­
ship on tho East Saanich Road. 
These ants have taken up resid­
ence on the roadside opposite the 
United church. They have col­
lected tho needles from the trees 
and built them into structures 
about tho shape and size of wash- 
tubs. There are al least three of 
these dwellings and they are 
swarming with the induslriotts 
little ci-ealures.
The method of building and the 
source of materials arc less ex­
pensive than the more normal 
liomes and the ants work at their 
tasks with greater zeal and appli­
cation than their human counter­
parts could e\'er hope lo achieve.
MORE ABOUT
FIRE DEPT.
V'cintinuoii fi'om Page Oriel
ing work of tlie .Sidney firemen, 
a great portion of Sidney’s busi­
ness area might have been lost.
Financial Problem
is needed to complete the hall 
and the equipping of the new fire 
truck. In addition another 800 
feet of 2Vt:-in. hose is required 
to complete the program started 
in 1947, at an approximate cost 
of $1,288.
$1 Per Meter!
"There are 1,400 electricity 
meters in North Saanich,’’ said 
the secretary. "My theory is that 
if the owners of each of these 
meters would donate only $1 
(more if they can afford it) we 
should be well on our way to 
financing the fire brigade. Even 
50c will help.’’
Commander, Leigh explained 
that so far this year donations 
have been receiv'ed from 86 indi­
vidual residents, businesses and 
associations, to a total of $689.95. 
In addition to these valuable con­
tributions, the sum of $203.76 was 
donated by 56 members of the 
Deep Cove [Property Owdiers’ As­
sociation.
During Fire Prevention Week 
special facilities will be set up in 
different Sidney business houses 
for receiving donations to the fire 
dei)artmcnt.
Fred Riley Had to Prove His Ability to 
Read and Write For Boer War Service
Fred Riley, of Bayview Road, is 
a valued member of tlio Canadian 
Legion in North Saanich. Almost 
50 years ago he joined the South 
African Constabulary to fight in 
the Boer War. During the first 
Great War he was overseas with 
the Canadian forces. He hopes 
there will be no more wars.
Mr. Riley was born in York­
shire, England, but he is Irish by 
descent. After a few years at sea 
in a sailing ship he volunteered 
for service in South Africa. He 
deplores the fact that he did not 
get there until the war was very 
nearly over. This wotild seem to 
have been the fault.of the mili­
tary authorities of the period, for 
he had many hurdles lo cover 
before he \vas allowed to enlist. 
Among these were the demands 
that he prove his ability to "read, 
write, ride and shoot.”'
Came lo Canada 
After the war was over he came 
to Canada.; He arrived in this 
country full of enthusiasm and 
malaria. Mr. Riley has never re­
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has been in this country for near­
ly 50 years and from the first day 
he ha.s had one main aim in sight. 
He was in Canada and tliercCore 
he was a Canadian.
For the first few years ho did 
everything. He was a farm lab­
orer and a woodsman most of that 
time. After a short period of in-, 
security he was offered a position 
as land cruiser. The duties were 
outside his imagination but the 
job was going and offered twice 
his current pay so he took it. He 
has never looked back. For a 
time he left that line to bo post­
master in Saskatchewan, 
position was short-lived, 
.soon ho went back to the 
business and has been in it 
since.
Firs! Great War 
When tlie First World 








had a young family to support.
He did not join immediately but 
as soon as he saw that it was not 
to be an affair of a few days he 
was in it.
Mr. Riley informed The Review 
that he went over witli about 50 
Indian troops. Among them was 
his platoon sergeant. Chief Clear 
Sky of the Iroquois Indians. An­
other Iroquois member of his com- 
panxi- was Lt. Martin, now Brig. 
Martin.
Saanicli School Board Reports On 
Extensive Work Carried Out This Summer
Wliile no one ciucstions the 
value of llie fire fighting force 
to Sidney and the whole North 
Saanich area, the la.sk of financ­
ing tlie brigade seems lo be more 
difficult all tlie time. A hand­
some donation from members of 
tlie Deep Co\'e Properly Owners’ 
.Association was recently acknow­
ledged but this pleasing sum of 
money lias proven little more 
than a drop in tho bucket when 
the crying need i.s considered.
Commander Leigh, asked bj' 
The Review for his views on the 
Sidney Fire Brigado" in view of 
Fire Prevention Week, was quick 
to point out that the firemen, all 
volunteers, not only are risking 
their life and limb to aid the com­
munity, but that they have them­
selves collected funds and erected 
the fire hall which is now nearing 
completion.
Together with funds in hand, 





deep fryers insure 
that golden perfec­
tion at . . .
JAK’S OF COURSE
JAK’S GAFE
The Home of Good 
Home Cooking
During the sunviner months of 
.July and August there was con­
siderable maintenance work car­
ried out by the Saanich (No. 63) 
School Board, an official of the 
board: told Tlie Review this week. 
This, included . the opening up of 
the old North Saanich high school 
at Patricia Bay, in aciditioh'.to The, 
ordinary tasks ::Of .the 'season.;
■ , 'The majority: of Lwork was; car-; 
fied out at, Patricia Bay school.; 
;It had been originally: proposed - 
to use this : sehqbl as a sehibr : high : 
school, but . circumstances,, were 
againsl this possibility ■ and it ( is , 
1 io w being employed as; an annex 
or overfloLv : unit for ;Uiie North ; 
; Saanich high school and for; Sid-^ 
ney element,ary; school, ; ,;it ;also 
; houses : the . Lchildren :: froni : the: 
R.G.A.F. and . Army units at
Patricia ; Bay and from .McTavish 
school.
Built in 1936
: 'Fhe school was briginally built 
in 1936 , a.s the North Saanich, 
high;, sehoo]. When ; war ; broke; 
oiil ill the western lieniisphere it
Seed Specialists On 
Saanich Peninsula
The back page of the October 
issue of "Service News,”, ]iub- 
liithcd by the B.C. Electric Co., 
Ltd,, denis with a subject of in­
terest lo Saanicli Peninsula resi-. 
dents. The story; wliieh is called 
"Seed.s Spell Succes.s," follow.s: , 
"Exploring roads off the , main 
highways on Vancouver Lsland 
never fails lo bring interesting 
pliices and people to liglit, .hast 
'•'ff F'li't Sn;;iii,''ii Poad, mi linok 
leigli Load, a maze of riolou.s c(.)lor 
calls tiUention to the fact tliat you 
are wilnes.sing .something .special.
1; ..... a. '.lido i;,i
Geo. A, nobinson. formerly of 
Widllngton, Sltrop.shiro, .started 
growing .sced.s in a modest man­
ner, Thirty years later we find 
that his Montl'e;iM:)(irn .soils, 
George and Howard, have ex- 
gianded tltis origimtl venlnro to 38 
aeres iiiten.sely cnltivntod, ten of 
wliidi are at tlie Llrookleigh lioad 
fiU'm and tlie remaining 211 acres 
;i1, Keallng,
"The linrvi.'.st of flu;,se two farins 
Is liinnlled from tlie fluorescent- 
liglited office bnllding til Elk Idiko
'.vhere the secsl!! an- iinu'ctired. 
In pie .same huildin);; is an tirray, 
of mac,lihier,v wldcli Avuuhl ;nini.'.e 
amL confn.se all ,l:mt ti seasoned 
seed spocialisl.,, . .,(,, ,:
"A Enrc'ka Siitippy Hh.'ikcr nuire 
tli.’in lives op to Us name and is 
n.scd after the vine}; Iniye' beep 
Ihre.slied. 'Fhe pilme funetion is 
In take Tougliage, off, .general 
flower seeLlii, A ono-iinlf Itorse- 
power electric motor iirovirles 
adequate motive power.
Gravity Sopnrnlor
".Seivl grading i.s picllitated liy 
an t'iliver Gravity .Seiitiralor, 
wliicii employs a three lior.se* 
power motor, igsed to activate Ihe 
nlilcltlue .s(.i lhal tin* hciiviu!.! .seed.s 
are Flu own lo (.oe end, The 
mednim .sci.ds aic discharged In 
eiintidiiers in tlm cenlre, wlilli* 
the lightest are .sli.'ikeii to
the edit' (,:nd, fan with 12’ 
Incli .steel hljidcf 
ei.gn mOel'iiil, .'.n 
inc >;<'('() i"
; wliole maclime 
renU'iU l.iiise Inillt
"With the advent of World War 
II, the total imipnl wiilch , had
I ,i.A..,,i.,,4 .,i_v mt i.uMieU
Iving’dom mmki't heietdfore w.a.s 
low surplnrs
"In oi’dim'ii'v Inisiness ('iirpiss 
me ,\Miuli,l liiive i>i'(,’.siinit.‘ii a UW’
itiu, mt. I |iii)l>|i-|i|, lull
tit the liol,)iu!mn l.iimht'i,s, with a 
,(( iiiUation iVn; growing tlu- lumt 
ii'i'l I illldlnihle, Aniei'lciili iilltl 
i.'anMiliim };tnirces readily tibsorhed 
the loc;il pi (.idnellon. An aiil- 
inated e.xjimple of llie tnieless 
.'((i.ige lenaniing the welLbeatfH
was closed and taken over by the 
department of national defence. 
At the close, of hostilities it was 
used for a time by the Brentwood 
College whose premises were 
burned out in a disastrous fire v 
some years ago. ; Since the end, 
of last year; the school building : 
had;stood vacant; ;s' ;
,; .The main task facing the school 
board ; was; ; to ; get;,:;the , buildingi 
, into a usable condition., Th(2 past 
eight 'or nine, months had played 
havoc ;:;'wilh theL'interior.: which; 
liEld;, to be; cleaned , and painted ‘ 
throughout. Various modifications 
:were carriedTiut; to the;;structui-e 
and to the plumbing.
. At Patricia Bay school there; are 
now two grades'seven, taught by: 
Cary Goulsen and A. Roper, and 
grades one to five, with; Mrs.
. Murpiiy aiid Miss J. Henderson in 
attendance.
New Equipment ;
Purchased by the, board at the 
same time were: eight new teach­
ers’ de.sks, four hew radio-phono- 
grapli combinations, four new 
IVlovi-mitos; and 150 new' pupils’ 
tlcsks, .About $3,000 was spent 
on eciuiimieiit in the; high schools 
to bring the , indu.strial arts sec­
tion till to .standard.
A now roof, new floors through- 
oiit, and ;i : new; ceiling in one 
cla.ssroom were all attended to 
thi.s summer at Pro.spoct Lake
BENJAMIN BRITTEN
outstanding British composer, 
w'hose photograph appears above, 
W'ill be a visitor to this continent 
during October. , Mr. . Britten, 
w'liose works have aroused en­
thusiasm all over the world, is the 
composer of Peter Grimes,; among 
others, w'hichv is destineci to; be; 
reproduced over the air in Canada 
this season.
What You Have
We offer you the best Protection 
available for your home 
and contents.
Ready For
; The; germs or ;-' viruses ■ ;which ; 
;cause: :the communicable diseases , 
of 'Childhood;; do ;;:hot ; disappear; ; 
::They- are: merely, rdfeld'gin; check:;; 
and . are ever present to; renew the 
attack. ; ; Only eternal ' vigilance : 
keeps,;.; them,, under control—-eter­
nal,; vigilance and immunizatioh. :■
; \ 'Plione' Ourx AgentvToday;i:;;; 
SIDNEY 200
JAMES RAMSAY, Beacon Avenue





Many .honie-builders are in the 
iiew’s from time to time and all 
have tlie same complaint. The 
cost of ; building : is high. Like 
living, building is an easier thing 
not to do. 'I'his report deals with 
a clieapc'.'!' method of finding :a 
home. '











Extra Holidays At 
Christmjxs For B.G.
By an ordei'-in-council the inxi- 
vincial giivernment ha,s given an 
.. Li’.ii!.,;, tu Blit,.,!. L'l.li.i,,
1. haiLs tlii.s Clirifitmas. llocan.so 
l:)ntli ChristmtLS Day and New 
Year’s I'.tay fall- on il Sunday the 
itovernmiint ha,s iiroclaimed 'Mon­
day, I)e(,'('mher 26, Tue.sday, ;De; 
cember 27 and Monday, Januar.v
2, 19511, .’LS hnlidiiys under the 
Faetory Act .’md the Shop.s Rogn- 
lation and Weekly Holiday Act.
'Fhe effect of this ruling will l.io 
to eiial.)le all the working HrHish 
t’olumliiaiiH to get an iinbrnltim 






■it : in.'idi,} in
AUTO REPAIRS 
WELDING (Acetylene 







(lit Shell Super Service) 
LKS COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. nl THIRD 
— PHONE! Sidney 20S
259
DEVON SEDAN, $1,464
IISTOTEl & Pif i
•■CHEVRON'’ Garage and Service Station
PLEASE NOTE; AuRlin GroiiBo Conlrncls Honored
KAZAN nnd SECOND, SIDNEY Phono 247
(li.'iposer, of for- 
lhal the reinain
■if inv|iiirli\-
IS plncetl on a 
on tlie ground.
■^’^/ftiitomatic Oil Heat








Orllht Auiointitlc Draft 
CoDlroll


















I 111 ktie m.ni
mr,in;,etriip,‘i---
r aec'ilr, L
By means of the Junioi' Adjustalile Assurance lilan 
you can now make systematic jiayinents on yonr sonks 
behalf wliieh will he of great value to him when he 
reaches manhood. Investigiite this remarkable new 
.Sun Life |ilaii under which the assurance increases 
from $1,000 to ,$5,000 tit age 21, with no increase in 
ineminm. Mtmy otlier valuable provisions contained 
in tills policy. Apidicable to children from one week 
in' (ifteen years.'
MAIL THIS COUPON rOt>AYI — — — — — — 
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Lllo Asaurnneo Company of Cnniida 
A,ll Bay Road, Sldnoy Phono V2t'
Ph-'iisc inn, witlicnii (iljllgutiou, detfdls of the Junior
Adjurliililt.} Ar.tiurnuee for my sou, uge.;.;...I’









SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, October 5, 1949.
WHERE THERE’S A WILL
* * t- * * :(:
THERE^S A WAY TO BUILD A BOAT!
GAME LAW CHARGES 
HEARD AT SIDNEY
i .
William Paynter of Brentwood 
wanted a boat, and believing that 
if a pex’son wants a thing enough 
there is usually a way of getting 
it, decided he would attempt to 
build one. Having no previous 
experience in boat-building, he 
was definitely at a disadvantage 
but in no way disheartened.
By observing local craft around 
the waterfront, Mr. Paynter 
learned that in order to build a 
boat with passenger accommoda­
tion to suit his needs, skilled 
labor would be essential, involv-





ST, LUKE'S CHURCH HALL 
Cedar Hill Cross Rds., Victoria
8.15 p.m., Friday, Oct, 7 
_ 35c —
40-1
ing him in a too costly enter­
prise at the present time.
Brother Helped Him 
Prior to his arrival on the Pen­
insula three years ago, William 
Paynter lived near Godaiming in 
Surrey, England, where he ac­
quired some knowledge of the 
construction of flat bottom boats, 
that are found along the shores 
of England. And after much de­
liberation Mr. Paynter, with the 
assistance of his bi'other, designed 
a flat bottom cabin cruiser 24 
feet in length and eight feel wide, 
which is at present under con­
struction in the back yard of 
their home on Verdier Avenue.
Mr. Paynter is expecting to 
laixnch his unusually designed 
craft in November, which should 
cause considci'able interest around 
the Bay and also pi’ove that 
“where there’s a will, there’s a 
way.”
Charges of the contravention of 
game laws were heard at Sidney 
Police Court recently. The 
charges were laid by Game Ward­
ens Joseph Jones and Robert Sin­
clair and in each ca.se a plea of 
gui'ty was entered.
Prank Gi'imsson of Deep Cove 
was fined $15 and $3 costs for 
carrying a loaded gun in his car. 
Thomas Eccls, Rossland, B.C., was 
fined $25 and $3 costs for illegal 
possession of a willow grouse.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
MINISTER TELLS 
OF PASSION PLAY 
IN VANCOUVER
Pioneer Western Canada Railroader 
Passes In Sidney at Age of 86 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smith, of 
Dencross Terrace, have received 
word of the birth ot their first 
grandchild. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Bingham, of Victoria, are the 
proud parents of Robert John who 




Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall', Ex­
perimental Station, are -away at 
present on holiday in Eastern 
Canada.
Club President
Sure, a man is king in his own 






Children’.s Fleece-Lined Sleepers.......... !...........$2.00 M
Children’s Woolette Sleepers...............................$1.85 M
Baby Woolette Jackets, pink and white.......... 65c M
mSSw, the gift shoppe M
At the monthly smoking concert 
of the Sidney Unit No. 302, A.N. 
A.F. Veterans at K.P. Hall last 
Friday, Sept. 30, President C. S. 
Goode gave a brief address to tho 
guests. Speaking of the recent 
theft of the memorial plate from 
the new hall in the course of erec­
tion al the corner of Fourth and 
Beacon, he said, “I hope the cul­
prits will be brought to justice 
for this desecration of a memorial 
to the fallen veterans which has 
been described by responsible of­
ficials as the worst thing in the 
history of Sidney.”
He went on to say that he hoped 
all would co-operate with the 
police in bringing to these vandals 
the punishment they deserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Fi-ed Nesbitt left 
this" week for their home in 
Oliver, B.C., after spending the 
summer at their cottage here.
Thanksgiving Is 
Marked At St. 
Andrew’s Church
The World Communion services 
were unusually well attended in 
St. Paul’s United church last Sun­
day. The inaugural morning ser­
vice at 11.15 brought out many 
persons without interfering with 
the evening attendance.
A feature of the service was the 
first hand account of the world 
famous Passion Play which the 
minister, Rev. E. S. Fleming, gave 
following his flying visit to Van­
couver to witness this outstanding 
representation of the final scenes 
in the earthly life of Jesus Christ. 
The theme was particularly ap­
propriate in view of the emphasis 
upoii world wide fellowship and 
communion in the Christian 
Church. An added feature at the 
evening service at St. Paul’s wa.s 





BOYS’ BOOTS ON SALE
11 to 1—Only $4.45. Regular............................ $5.95
2 to 51/2—Only $4.98, Regular......................... $6.25
These have Neolito sole and waterproof uppers.
Buy an extra pair at this price. Positively on for only one 
week, just to reduce our stock before arrival of a very heavy
shipment




The evening was enjoyed by a 
large number of veterans and 
their friends and included a repre­
sentative group from the Victoria 
branch. Dancing and singing was 
broken by games of bingo. Prizes 
were won by many guests includ­
ing James Hamilton-Grundy, who 
is convalescing from his .acci­
dent of some weeks ago, and 
Donald Corbett. In future the 
social evenings will be held on 
the third Friday of each month, 
the president announced.
The evening broke up at 1 a.m. 
after a very pleasant time had 
been enjoyed by all who attended.
Pleasing Presentation 
To Mrs. Beswick
The Thanksgiving services at 
St. Andrew’s church, Sidney, were 
held last Sunday and were well 
attended. There were a goodly 
number at 3 a.m. for Holy Com­
munion, and chairs had to be 
brought in at Evensong at 7.30 
p.m.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated with flowers, fruits and 
vegetables, wheat and corn.
Canon I. J. Jones, who was for 
many years rector of North Bat- 
tleford, Sask., and recently re­
turned from Wales, his native 
land, was the preacher for the 
occasion. He chose his text from 
the Book of Job: “God spake to 
the earth,” and showed how God 
speaks through Revelation and 
also through Nature. In the har­
vest He speaks of His providence, 
of man’s accomplishment, of the 
harvest of souls, and the final re­
ward of goodness.
The congregation sang the fam­
iliar harvest hymns most heartily; 
“Come ye thankful people come,” 
“We plow the fields and scatter,” 
“O Lord of heaven and earth and 
sea,” and “Lead us heavenly 
Father lead us.”
Two infants were received in 
baptism. At the ten o’clock ser­
vice at Shady Creek, Robert John, 
the seven-month old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Foreman of Saan­
ichton was received in baptism. 
At the 11.15 service in St. Paul’s, 
the three-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Knight was bap­
tised. The young lad’s maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Saps- 
ford, were present for the occa­
sion.
The Victory Presbytery of the 
United Church assembled in First 
United Church, Victoria, on Tues­
day and Wednesday of this week. 
B. F. Mears of Deep Cove, and 
Rev. E. S. Fleming, were in at­
tendance.
The death occurred in Rest 
Haven hospital, Thursday, Sept. 
29, of John Andrew Ormiston. 
Mr. Ormiston was taken ill sud­
denly on Tuesday and was rushed 
to the hospital, where an opera­
tion was performed immediately. 
For a time it was thought that he 
might recover but after two days 
he failed and passed away in the 
night.
Mr. Ox'miston was born in Mel­
rose, Scotland, more than 86 years 
ago, and resided on Vancouver 
Island for 20 years. He was a 
pioneer railroadman, having been 
with the C.P.R. for about 40 years. 
In the 1880’s Mr. Ormiston was 
the fireman on the Countess of 
Dufferin, the engine which stands 
in front of the C.P.R. station at 
Winnipeg today.
Here One Year
Mr. Ormiston came out to Can­
ada at the age of 16 and settled 
in Winnipeg. He was later en­
gineer at Field, B.C., a position 
he held for many years. He ulti­
mately retired 20 years ago al 
the age of 06. He was living in 
Victoria until he bought a house 
in Sidney and came to live here 
about a year ago.
The funeral was held on Satur­
day, Oct. 1, at 3 p.m. at McCall 
Brothers’ Floral Funeral Chapel. 
Cremation followed the service.
Mr. Ormiston is survived by his 
two daughters, Ml'S. J. E. (Verna)
Mireault, of Winnipeg, Man., and 
Mrs. L. (Jean) Scott, in Spokane, 
Wash., one son, Frederick H. Or­
miston, of Hanna, Alta., and two 
sisters, Mrs. H. C. Killeen, of Sixth 
St., Sidney, and Mrs. Thomas 
Denver, of Winnipeg, Man.
Presentation Made 
To Dr. E. A. Bruce
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, East 
Road, entertained at the tea hour 
on Thursday afternoon in honor 
of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Bruce, Wild- 
flower Road. Dr. Bruce was pre­
sented by Dr. Newton with a 
handsome silver cigarette box 
from the staff of the Dominion 
Pathological L a b o r a t o r y. Dr. 
Bruce has recently retired after 
long service as animal pathologist 
with the Dominion Health of Ani­
mals Branch for British Columbia. 
He will bo greatly missed by all 
animal breeclers on the Island.
The guests included Dr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lopotecki, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dal­
ton, Miss B. Hastings, R. J. Has­
tings, Miss Peterston, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Bosher, Miss M. Norris, 
Dr. I,. C. Coleman, Walter Jones 







(Continued from Page One)



















Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
Open 9-9——DAILY DELiyERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
TUST IN! .l; .
Wihdbreakers --- Leather Jackets
In preparation for the forth­
coming recital at the St. Luke’s 
Hall, Victoria, on October 7, the 
North Saanich Musical Society 
held a very thorough practice on 
Monday evening, during which a 
delightful touch was added when 
President J. E. Bosher, with a 
charming speech, presented the 
retiring president, Mrs. Grace 
Beswick, with a beautiful bou­
quet and a gift from the members 
as a token of their appreciation 
of her work during the past two 
years.: ;
In her reply,; Mrs. Beswick 
warmly thanked the members, re- ? 
viuarking that their ( loyalty : and: 
support had been ah inspiration 
to her, and that she was proud of 
the friendship and kindliness that 
prevailed.
Shingling Job
The men of the parish have 
been doing a “Thanksgiving job” 
in shingling the sides of the par­
ish hall, A good start was made 
on Saturday afternoon, and the 
work is continuing this week.
On Friday afternoon they will 
wind up with a Thanksgiving 
tea and sale of home cooking in 
the hall from 3.30 until 5 p.m.
will serve the community in gen­
eral and not only the veterans 
themselves. The plaque, which 
was stolen, was made by W. J. 
Wakefield of The Review staff. 
It commemorated the laying of 
the stone on Saturday, Sept. 3, 
by Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., member of parliament for 
this constituency. The value of 
the plaque was given by the club 
officials as being in the region of 
$50. It is a very difficult thing 
to replace, the officials explained, 
as it was made locally and a re­
placement will have less of the 
personal significance.
No further developments in the 
investigation have yet been re­
ported. V:
A copy of House of Commons 
Debates in which a full report of 
the speech in parliament on Sept. 
26 by Maj.-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P. for Nanaimo constitu­
ency, is carried, has reached The 
Review office.
Full accounts of, the address 
have already been carried in the 
daily press.
The member for this district 
pressed the need for more ade­
quate defence measures for the 
Pacific Coast and pleaded for 
Canadian government assistance 
for Imperial ex-servicemen who 
have lived in Canada for many 
years and today find their pen­
sions inadequate.
The death occurred on Oct. 3 
of John Hugh Macdonald, aged 58 
years, radio operator for the de­
partment of transport. He passed 
away at the residence of Dr. W. 
W. Bryce, Mills Road, Sidney.
The deceased was born in For­
res, Scotland, and was a resident 
of British Columbia for the past 
39 years. He was a member of 
Victoria-Columbia Lodge No. 1, 
A.F. and A.M., of Victoria.
The late Mr. Macdonald is sur­
vived by his widow, Mrs. Kath­
leen Macdonald, of 1275 West 12th 
Avenue in Vancouver; one son, 
Hugh John Macdonalcl, of Van­
couver; one sister and two broth­
ers.
Remains have been foi'warded 
to Vancouver where funeral ser­
vices and interment will take 
place.
'He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb
Sidney Junior Band 
'Plans Future' ^Program ^
> At a rneeting; of the Sidney 
Junior Band, Association at the:
Saye—-so that you rhay spend 
on the things worth while. Tlie 
.save ,- as - you - gomethod of the 
■Payroll Savings Plan is designed 
to help you invest in Canada’s 
safest security — Canada Savings 
.■Bonds;
MEN’S SLACKS—Worsteds, Wool Gabardines. 
All sizes. Prices from.......................................$10.95
MORE ABOUT
(( STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Gpp. Cold Storage
Brentwood Water
(Continued from Page One)
Sidney
We are newly-appointed Agents for the
QUAKER CHALLENGER
line of OIL HEATERS with automatic 
draft boosters, automatic heat circula­
tors or wall thermostat sets as optional 
equipment.
Prices range from $84.95 to $249.75
QUAKER “BURNOIL” RANGES 
$249.75 Complete
Agents for McClary Refrigerators 
and Electric Ranges
SECOND STUEFT. S1I)NFY PHONE 250
one frontage not exceeding 500 
ft. Tax, $30 per annum.
As above, but with the longest 
road frontage exceeding 500 ft. 
The excess will be. charged as va­
cant lots. See Group 3.
Group 2—Halls (society and 
church) and grocery stores. Tax, 
$30.
Group 3—Vacant lots of less 
than 125 ft. frontage. Tax, $15.
Group 4—Vacant lots of front­
age 125 ft. to 250 ft. Tax, $20.
Group 5—^Vacant lots of front­
age over 250 ft. Tax, $25.
Group 6 — Boatworks, garages 
and restaurants, 'fax, $45.
Group 7—Groenhouses, aulo- 
eourts and lodges. Tax, $100.
Group 8—Schools. Tax, $75.
These levies are expcoteci to 
rakso the necessary $8,000 per 
annum.
Water Supply
Tho water is to bo purchased 
from Iho dopartmont of tranpport 
through the Elk Liiko line al a 
cost of 12c per thou.sand gallons. 
A lino will bo laid from that .sys­
tem at E, M. Maher’s farm to a 
wood stave reservoir a.s nearly 
coiuriilly located as po.sslble, 
which will hold 100,000 gallons. 
The pro.ssurc at the highest point 
on the system will bo about 25 
liouiuls and at the lowest about 
100 jjoimds.
After the seal of approval was 
given the meeting (fxpressed n 
vole of thanks to the trustees for 
their work, before the motion in 
elo,se the meeting was passeil.
Shoreacres ( Hotel, ( : Wednesday, 
Sept. 28, it was proposed that the 
band attend a symphony concert 
and -hockey games (in VictoriaJ 
The arrangements for (these trips 
would be made by the committee. 
It was also proposed that (the par- 
ents( of the (players -sit in at a 
regular (band practice, when re­
freshments would be provided.
The meeting was (well attended 
and Mrs. F. Gilbert took the chair.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
FINDLAY CONDOR OIL-FIRED 
V range with: coil, condition as 
new, $125 dr offer; also 22-gal; 
hot-water tank, $12.: Phone: 
Keating 36W. 40-1
We are happy to continue to render a service 
; to the public which is rather unique in its 
way. Within our scope we do all we can to 
make things quicker, better and cheaper than 
can be got in the big towns. It is a service 
brought (to you to break down the resistance 
(( that sometimes exists against anything “local.” 
We would like the chance to look over your (
( repair jobs and to (renovate that good old an- 
(iCtique ; which: is (in need of; attention.: ( Old ,
( ?( masters havd always receiyed our special care, .
because they wont stay ( good if ( not treated.
' (: ■, Givems :a calLat:—-:■ ■,
B:G. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Among other suggestions that 
were dealt with at the meeting 
was the proposal that instruction 
in old-time dancing be arranged; 
It was decided to seek a suitable 
instructor, and to carry out the 
program between 9 and 9.30 p.m. 
on regular days to be fixed later.
Mrs. B. Forster reported a suc­
cessful evening Sept. 23 when a 
weiner roast was held,
The recreation committee is to 
be increased in number and will 
include the following members: 
S. Bath, chairman; Mrs. Gilbert, 
Mrs. B. Forster, Mrs. Cowell and 
Mrs, Busheyl




1X 8 CEDAR SHIPLAP
The next mooting will bo hold 
at Shoreacres Hotel, Wednesdav', 







Tucadays and Thursdiiya 
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STILL SOME GOOD BUYS LEFT IN 
KITCHENWARE AND CARPENTERS' TOOLS
DINNER
BE PREPARED . V
SWEET POTATOES—
YAMS—




Tul I’uk, tin........ ..................... .............. .
WALNUTS—
Finest quality wiiite itiecc.s, lb......
CRANBERRY SAUCE—
RofV' brand, jar.' , ................ ;,
TOKAY GRAPES—














SMOKED PICNIC 11A MS—
Lb......................... ...... .............
LONEl.ESS PICNIC HAMS—
, Lb............... .............. ..........................
HU M PRO AST—
(Any enO, lb.
FRESH PORK IMCNICS—
1,1).:..,..:.:....... ....................... ................... ............
nUISKET—
(Lunli), 11.................... ................... ...................... .
■ MUTTON •' '
1„E(:S—Lb. . 40c SnOUIdOEUS—Lb,,. ,,25c
STORAGE mmm
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. — 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 
LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE
Hm th« nnw, excluilvt 
Automatic MIX-FINDER 
—•imply "tun# In" on the 
correct mining ipeed for 
any need. The needi are 
all labeled on the dial, eaiy 
to »ee and to i«t. Give Mix. 
maiter and you give free­
dom from the tiring arm« 
worU of cooking, baking, 
gtlling ihe ineaii. Conj,- 
plet# With Juicer $48,75
AH. THESE ADVANTAGES 




3. On* evtti ftJlf cAvtie. 
3. OrUi In •»• fieui'.
raom.
6, A duimbl*, wathalJ* lur* 
fott.
7, A pUaiur* !• pul «n.
PER IMP. CH, 
COliCENTRITED 
P«TE FORM
ONE GALION DOES 
A LARGE ROOM
ROlLER-KOATItR SI. 19 HUM-IONi: HUMS AS LOW AS 20c A ROLL
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